


Abstract

Ergonomics in the wood-working industry

Doctoral thesis by Gunnar Björing M. Sc. in machine design and Lic. Eng. in ergonomics, at
the Department of Industrial Economics and Management, Royal Institute of Technology,
Stockholm, Sweden.

A number of statistical reports have shown that workers in the wood-working industry and the
sawmill industry have a higher rate of musculoskeletal disorders and worse ergonomic
conditions than workers in most other sectors of Swedish working life.

However, a comparison of data from different sources did not show that musculoskeletal
disorders are more common in the wood-working industry than in other sectors with similar
conditions, i.e. the rest of the manufacturing industry.

Musculoskeletal exposure assessments at workstations where female workers performed a
highly repetitive work task showed that the workers were exposed to repetitive arm movements
to such an extent that this became a risk factor for musculoskeletal disorders in the shoulder/
arm. The factory management had installed new workstations with the aim of improving the
ergonomic situation. An evaluation of these new workstations showed that the most expensive
change deteriorated the general situation rather than improved it. If the workers’ exposure had
been evaluated before the workstations were redesigned, that mistake would probably not been
made.

Musculoskeletal exposure assessments of male spray painters work showed that a majority
of them were exposed to upper arm abduction and some of them were exposed to repetitive
gripping to such an extent that the exposure became a risk factor for musculoskeletal disorders
in the shoulder and/or elbow/forearm/wrist. Studies including measurements, observations,
experiments and discussions with users, showed that critical exposure could be decreased with
fairly small means, by redesigning three essential components at workstations for spray
painting (work-table, drying-rack and spray gun). It was revealed that the scientific knowledge
about handle design for power tools is far from complete. Laboratory studies of
musculoskeletal exposure and preferences when using powered drills, generated new
contributions.
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Abbreviations and definitions

Biomechanics The application of mechanical laws to the human body.
CLI Composite lifting index (CLI= weight of the handled 

load/recommended weight limit (RWL)); if CLI is more than 1, 
the work task may contain a risk factor for low back pain 
(National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 1981).

EASP Externally applied surface pressure.
EMG Electromyography, measurement of electrical signals 

generated by muscles.
Ergonomics Here: workstation and hand tool design and also work 

organisation in relation to work-related musculoskeletal 
disorders.

HAMA Hand-arm-movement-analysis. A method for analysing 
manual work. The method is based on the MTM system.

Hand tools Hand-held work aids which are not fastened to the workstation 
and which will not be fastened permanently to the work-piece.

HAVS Hand-arm vibrations syndrome. Symptoms of WMSDs caused 
by vibrations.

Illumination The amount of light falling on to a surface; the unit 
of measure is lux (lx).

Incidence The number of new cases of a disorder in a specified population 
within a specified period of time.

ISA The national system for registration of occupational illness and 
injuries.

Lateral epicondyle The outer bone prominace of the elbow.
Luminance The amount of light reflected or emitted from a surface; the unit 

of measure is candela per m2 (cd/m2).
Material handling Lifting and moving of objects with a weight over 0.5 kg.
Motor unit A number of muscle fibres in a muscle that are activated by the 

same nerve cell.
MTM Methods-time-measurement. An engineering tool for 

establishing time norms for manual work tasks.
Musculoskeletal system Muscles, bones, joints, ligaments, tendons and tendon sheaths.
MVC Maximal voluntary contraction. The maximal voluntarily 

produced force in a certain set of muscles.
Myalgia Muscle pain.
Pneumatic Describing a machine component or tool which is powered with 

compressed air.
Prevalence The number of positive findings in a given population at a 

designated time.
Radial deviation Bending of the wrist (and hand) in the direction of the thumb; in 

some scientific literature this is called radial flexion.
Risk factor An exposure that increases the probability of aquiring a certain

WMSDs above the probability for people in general; for instance 
smoking is a risk factor for lung cancer but all smokers do not 
get lung cancer and it can also occur in non-smokers. In order to 
be considered a risk factor for WMSDs, the exposure does not 
only have to occur (=a health hazard), but the magnitude 
x duration of each exposure period (prolonged exposure) or the 
frequency of the exposure (repetitive exposure) x the total 
duration of the exposure, must acumulate to certain part of the 
working day.
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RWL Recommended weight limit, i.e. the calculated weight which 
most workers can handle under given conditions without getting 
low back pain (National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health, 1981).

Supraspinatus muscle A muscle in the shoulder that abducts the upper arm.
Tendinitis Inflammation in the tendon of a muscle.
TFA The Swedish no-fault liability insurance.
Trapezius muscle A muscle in the shoulder and upper back that twists the head and 

moves the scapula.
Ulnar deviation Bending of the wrist (and hand) in the direction of the little 

finger; in some scientific literature this is called ulnar flexion.
Upper arm abduction Lifting of the upper arm sideways from the body.
Upper arm flexion Lifting of the upper arm in the forward direction.
Validity The degree of similarity between what was measured and what 

was intended to be measured.
VIRA A video-film technique for recording and analysis of work 

postures and work movements.
VWF ”Vibration-induced white fingers” or secondary Raynaud’s 

phenomenon, which is a disease causing numbness and 
whitening of parts of the fingers when exposed to cold and also 
pain in the hands as well as general fumbling.

WWI Wood-working industry, in which wood is processed to wooden 
products (e.g. doors, windows, furniture, etc.); the forest 
industry, the sawmill industry and the paper industry are not 
included.

Work-cycle The time from the start of processing one work-piece until 
starting with the next one.

Work organisation The distribution of the work tasks within and between workers, 
the selection of workers, the salary system etc.

Workstation The hardware (except for the hand tools) at the place where 
someone performs a work task.

Work task rotation A group of workers rotates between some work tasks.
Work task shifting One worker rotates between some work tasks.
Work pace The speed at which a manual work task is performed.
WMSDs Work-related musculoskeletal disorders; work-related means that 

the disorders are partly caused by factors at work.
Wrist extension Bending of the wrist (and hand) in the direction of the back of the

hand; in some scientific literature this is called dorsiflexion.
Wrist flexion Bending of the wrist (and hand) in the direction of the palm; in 

some scientific literature this is called palmar flexion.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Musculoskeletal disorders in a national perspective

The present thesis is focused on prevention of work-related musculoskeletal disorders
(WMSDs) through appropriate workstation and hand tool design. Other aspects of ergonomics
will not be discussed.

Musculoskeletal disorders cause sick-leave and suffering among the affected persons. A
telephone interview survey among 51 000 randomly selected workers (National Board of
Occupational Safety and Health and Statistics Sweden, 1996) showed that about 27% of the
sick-leave could be ascribed to the working conditions. Sixtyeight per cent of the interviewees
claimed that the work-related disorder was caused by uncomfortable work postures and/or
work movements (work-accidents excluded).

The disorders entails large costs to the employers in terms, for example of sickness benefit*,
health care, rehabilitation, loss of productivity and costs for stand-in personnel (Liukkonen,
1992).

The disorders also imply large annual costs to the society, in terms of: long-term sick-leave*
(during 1995, for instance, about 16 milliard Swedish Crowns), early retirement pensions
(about 37 milliard), work injury compensation (about 7 milliard) (National Swedish Social
Insurance Board, 1996). In addition, the society has to bear costs for health care,
rehabilitation, medication and so on.

* The rules for sickness benefit have changed over the years. In the late 1980s there was no qualifying period
before sickness benefit was received and it was paid by the society. In 1995 a one day qualification period
was introduced and the employers paid the first 14 days of the sickness benefit. As compensation, the
employer’s contribution has been decreased. Data from before 1992, when the society paid the whole
sickness benefit, show that only 10% of all sick leave episodes are longer than 14 days (National Swedish
Social Insurance Board, 1996).
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1.2. The wood-working industry (WWI) in Sweden

The product categories that form the wood-working industry and sawmill industry and the
approximate number of workers in these categories in 1990 (Statistics Sweden, 1994) are
presented in Table 1. Also given in Table 1 are the number of people who in the latest
”Population and housing census” 1990 (FoB90) stated that they had one of the WWI or
sawmill occupations. In 1990 there were about 56 000 workers in the WWI (Statistics
Sweden, 1994) and these comprised about 1.2% of the workers in Sweden. However, the
number of workers has decreased since 1990 and in 1997 about 31 400 persons were
employed in that sector. The main reason for this reduction is that housing construction in
Sweden has decreased considerably since 1990.

Compared with the rest of the manufacturing industry in Sweden (Statistics Sweden, 1998)
the age distribution in the WWI and sawmill industry was in 1995 similar to that in the rest of
the manufacturing industry. The proportion of wage-earners was highest and the value added
per employee and also the value added per market value were among the lowest in the
manufacturing industry. The proportion of female workers was also among the lowest.

Table 1. The product categories that form the WWI and sawmill industry and the approximate
number of workers in these categories in 1990 (Statistics Sweden, 1994). Also given in
the table are the number of people who in the latest ”Population and housing census”
1990 (FoB90) stated that they had one of the WWI or sawmill occupations.

product category/occupation per occupation
males females males females

planks etc. (sawmills) 16 556 2 236
round timber handling workers 255 6
wood refining workers 11 162 788
plywood, particle board, laminated board 
etc. (mainly WWI*) 3 145 1 494

laminated wood & wood fibre board workers 1 756 989
furniture (except metal) (WWI) 11 923 5 873
house carpentry and wooden houses (WWI) 21 695 4 762
wood packages (WWI) 1 386 346
other wood articles (WWI) 3 806 1 465
furniture carpenters etc. 5 641 933
boat builders etc. 503 16
factory carpenters 14 195 2 235
others with WWI and sawmill work 6 764 2 083
total number of employees in the WWI and 
sawmill industry** 58 704 15 983

total number of WWI and sawmill workers** 40 276 7 050

* Manufacturing of plywood, particle board, laminated board etc. is considered as part of the WWI, but if the
manufacturing is done at a sawmill it might be considered as part of the sawmill industry.

** The large difference between the figures is mainly due to the fact that warehouse workers, office workers and
others are not included within the specific WWI or sawmill occupations.
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A number of statistical reports (Andersson, 1995; National Board of Occupational Safety and
Health and Statistics Sweden, 1997a; National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and
Statistics Sweden, 1997b; National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and Statistics
Sweden, 1997c) show that workers in the WWI and the sawmill industry have a higher rate of
musculoskeletal disorders and worse ergonomic conditions than those in most other sectors of
Swedish working life.

A questionnaire survey among 2 012 workers working at 116 companies in the Swedish
WWI concerning the work environment conducted on behalf the the co-operation committee of
the Swedish WWI (Busch, 1991), showed that among those who worked in an industrial
environment, a large proportion operated machines (39%) or assembled work-pieces (37%), a
large proportion felt considerable or very considerable discomfort due to monotonous
movements (38%) and/or heavy lifting (38%) and a majority (52%) were of the opinion that
they had too few modern work aids to be able to do efficient and productive work.

In a study of the ergonomic situation in the Danish WWI and sawmill industry (Christensen
et al., 1995) it was found that there was a high prevalence of symptoms from the
musculoskeletal system, a high rate of repetitive work with a short cycle time and a high rate of
manual material handling and it was concluded that it is important to identify and quantify
critical exposure.

Similar data from other countries are lacking but manufactured products and the equipment
used is probably about the same all over the world and the working conditions may thus be
expected to be the same world-wide.

Poor ergonomic conditions in the WWI may be a consequence of inadequate workstation and
hand tool design and/or of poor work organisation. On the other hand they may also be related
to the material that is processed and the products that are manufactured. Processing wood into
products (such as tables, doors etc.) mostly takes few processing steps and these steps (such
as sawing, drilling etc.) are also rapidly performed, which may make the work monotonous
and repetitive.

Musculoskeletal disorders constitute a major problem for those who suffer from them and
also for the Swedish society. Data from various sources indicate that the workers in the WWI
have more musculoskeletal disorders than workers in the majority of sectors in Swedish
working life.
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1.3. Aims

The overall objective of this work was to determine if the ergonomic situation in the WWI can
be substantially improved by workstation and/or hand tool redesign. The specific aims are
outlined below (Fig. 1).
- To compare the risks for and prevalence of WMSDs and the ergonomic conditions in the

WWI with those in other sectors of the manufacturing industry.
- To document musculoskeletal exposure in some work tasks and determine whether it was

above a level where it could become a risk factor for WMSDs.
- To investigate the effects of some management-introduced ”ergonomic improvements” in

workstation design on the musculoskeletal exposure.
- To identify inadequate workstation and hand tool design for manual spray painting and also
suggest improvements.
- To identify a more preferable material and size of a power tool handle.

field study at various
workstations for manual
spray painting (paper III)

interview, and laboratory
study of spray guns (paper V)

laboratory study of
handles for powered

drills (paper VI)

field and laboratory
study at workstations for
manual spray painting at

kitchen furnishing
factories (paper IV)

field study at a parquet floor
factory (paper II)

Identify inadequate workstation and
hand tool design for manual spray
painting and also suggest improvements

review of multi-
sectional studies concerning
WMSDs and/or ergonomic

conditions (paper I)

Investigate the effects  of
some management-introduced
”ergonomic improvements”
in workstation design on the
musculoskeletal exposure

Identify a more preferable
material and size of a
power tool handle

Compare the rate of WMSDs
and the ergonomic conditions
in the WWI with those of
other sectors of the
manufacturing industry

Document musculoskeletal
exposure in some repetitive
work tasks and determine
whether it was above a level
where it  is a risk factor for
WMSDs

The rates of repetitive work
and WMSDs in the shoulder/
arm/wrist/hand are high in the
WWI

The critical exposure can be
decreased through workstation
and hand tool redesign

The most common design
of power tool handles is
un-optimal

The exposure level x frequency/
duration x total duration when
working in the WWI, is so high
that it becomes a risk factor for
WMSDs in the neck/shoulder/
arm/wrist/hand or back

Figure 1. General overview of  the thesis  in terms of he hypotheses (left collumn), the aims
(middle collumns) and the studies (right collumn).
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1.4. Risk factors for WMSDs and recommendations
concerning workstation design, hand tool design and
work organisation

1.4.1. Work-related musculoskeltal disorders (WMSDs)
In this section some risk factors for WMSDs related to manual work and probably relevant for
the wood-working industry are reviewed.

WMSDs in the neck
Some epidemiological studies (Hagberg and Wegman, 1987) have shown that frequent extreme
positions of the head may cause a disorder of the cervical spine called cervical spondylosis.

Frequent extreme forward flexions of the head may cause another disorder of the cervical
spine called cervical syndrome or radioculopathy (Hagberg et al., 1995). The evidence of
work-relatedness of cervical syndrome is weak (Hagberg, et al., 1995).

WMSDs in the shoulder
Highly repetitive arm movements (as for instance in some machine-paced assembly work
tasks), static contractions of the neck/shoulder muscles and possibly also prolonged forward
flexion of the neck, may cause myalgia in the trapezius muscle (Hagberg, et al., 1995) - a
condition sometimes referred to as tension neck syndrome or myofascial syndrome. The
evidence of work-relatedness of tension neck syndrome is moderate (Hagberg, et al., 1995).

Frequent work with the arms raised and unsupported may cause tendinitis in the shoulder
muscle tendons (Hagberg, et al., 1995). Tendinitis may also occur in other tendons of the
upper extremities, as outlined below. The evidence of work-relatedness of shoulder muscle
tendinitis (especially supraspinatus tendinitis) is strong (Hagberg, et al., 1995).

WMSDs in the arm, wrist and hand
Repetitive extreme extension of the wrist (such as when jerkily throwing a ball) has
traditionally (Putz-Anderson, 1988) been considered to be the primary causative factor of the
tendon disorder in the elbow called lateral epicondylitis or ”tennis elbow”. The evidence of
work-relatedness of lateral epicondylitis is weak (Hagberg, et al., 1995). However, recently
published studies (Hägg, 1997; Hägg and Milerad, 1997; Hägg et al., 1996) have shown that
prolonged gripping without passive stabilisation of the wrist may also be a risk factor for this
type of disorder.

Repetitive hand movements, especially in combination with force (e.g. when operating a
hand-manoeuvred staple gun, Fig. 2) may cause inflammation in the tendons (tendinitis) or the
tendon sheaths (tenosynovitis) of the wrist (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Viikari-Juntura, 1997) and
carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Viikari-Juntura, 1997). Prolonged wrist
flexion and extension are also a risk factors for CTS (De Krom et al., 1990). Vibration
increases the risk for CTS (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Viikari-Juntura, 1997). The evidence of
work-relatedness of wrist tendinitis/tenosynovitis and CTS is strong (Hagberg, et al., 1995).

If a finger is flexed and high surface pressure is applied externally against the distal phalanx
of the finger, this may cause a condition called ”trigger-finger” (Tichauer and Gage, 1977).
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Prolonged use of vibrating hand tools may cause a disorder called secondary Raynaud’s
phenomenon or vibration-induced white fingers (VWF) (Griffin, 1990). High grip forces in
combination with vibrations may increase the risk for VWF (Färkkilä, 1978; Gurram et al.,
1993; Hartung et al., 1993). Vibrating hand tools may also cause other disorders (Griffin,
1990), collectively referred to as hand-arm vibration-syndrome (HAVS).

WMSDs in the back
Manual material handling, whole body vibrations, frequent forward flexion and twisting of

the back have been shown to be risk factors for low back disorders (Burdorf and Sorock,
1997; Viikari-Juntura, 1997). In Scandinavia the following names are used for the different
types of work-related low back pain (Nachemson and Andersson, 1982): insufficientia dorsi,
lumbago, sciatica, lumbago sciatica and rhizopathy.

There is more or less convincing evidence that a number of musculoskeletal disorders are
caused by exposure which may be present in the WWI. In the next sub-section some
parameters in the design of workstation and hand tools and also in work organisation that have
large influence on the exposure are briefly outlined.

1.4.2. Workstation design

Work height
If the work height is too high, the worker may be forced to abduct the upper arm and/or ulnar
deviate/palmar flex the wrist. If on the other hand the work height is too low, this may force
the worker to forward flex the back and/or head and/or to radial deviate or extend the wrist.
Arm abduction, pronounced forward flexion of the back and extreme wrist positions are risk
factors for WMSDs (see further in the sub-section concerning WMSDs).

The work height shall normally be about elbow height (National Board of Occupational
Safety and Health, 1983); for standing work this is about (short-tall person) 95-120 cm. The
lowest suitable work-height for standing work is (short-tall person) 420-500 mm and the
highest is 1290-1620 mm.

Work area
The more far from the body the hand is, the higher the intramuscular pressure in the shoulder
muscles (if the arm is raised and unsupported), which in turn may cause WMSDs in the
shoulder (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Järvholm et al., 1990. The closer to the body the work is
performed, the more the worker has to flex the head forward in order to see the work-piece,
which in turn may cause WMSDs in the neck (see further in the sub-section about WMSDs in
the neck).

The workstation shall be designed so that the major part of the work movements can be
performed within the optimal work area, i.e. 20 - 30 cm from the edge of the work-bench,
when working at elbow height (National Board of Occupational Safety and Health, 1983). It is
important to have not only the distances at the work-bench in mind but also the distance to the
work-bench.
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Visual conditions
If the visual conditions are poor the worker might be forced to forward flex the back or neck to
a great extent in order to see the work-piece, which in turn may cause WMSDs in the back
and/or neck (see further in the sub-section about WMSDs).

The ability to examine a work-piece visually is dependent not only on its characteristics and
placement, but also on the illumination and the luminance contrasts at the workstation. For
visual examination work the following rules for the illumination design are recommended
(Kroemer and Grandjean, 1997):

• the light should come from the front,
• the lamp should give a diffuse light (use a frosted or ribbed glass),
• the light source should emit from a large area, and
• the illumination of the work-bench should be as uniform as possible.
Moreover, the work bench should be brightest in the middle of the visual field. The

luminance contrast within the middle of the visual field should not exceed 3:1. The luminance
contrast between the middle of the visual field and the rim of the visual field should not exceed
10:1. Finally, lamps etc. should not contrast with the background more than 20:1.

Standing and sitting
Prolonged standing may cause pain, tiredness, varicose veins, swelling and ulceration of the

oedematous skin in the legs and/or feet (Kroemer and Grandjean, 1997).
In a ”guideline” for the Nordic labour inspectors (Andersen and Bjurvald, 1994) it was

recommended that 1/4 of the time should be spent standing or walking and 3/4 of the time
sitting. It is therefor suitable to combine ”standing” and ”sitting” work tasks.

1.4.3. Hand tool design

Forceful grip movements
Repetitive gripping, especially in combination with force is a risk factor for a number of
WMSDs (see further in the sub-section concerning WMSDs in the arm, wrist and hand). It is
reasonable to believe that the risk increases with increasing grip force.

In a guideline for hand tool design (Mital and Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom, 1992b), it
was recommended that the trigger force for an index finger-activated trigger should not exceed
10 N. Some hand tools have a trigger which is activated with both the index finger and the
middle finger. In this case, the force should not exceed 20 N (Fransson and Winkel, 1991;
Hazleton et al., 1975) and if a four finger-trigger is used, the force should not exceed 30 N.

The grip force produced when using cross action tools such as nippers and scissors is
largely dependent on the characteristics of the work-piece and it is impossible to state a force
limit. For these hand tools the most important thing is to design the tool so that the activity
requires minimal grip force (i.e. long arm of torque, sharp cutting edges).

The hand can develop different maximal grip force at different grip spans. According to
several authors (Mital and Kilbom, 1992b), the optimal grip span in terms of grip force, for a
hand tool which is held in a force grip, is between 50 and 60 mm for the majority of both males
and females.

The greater the grip movement, the further the forearm flexor tendons have to move in the
tendon sheaths and the greater the total friction-wear in the wrist. Its likely that the greater the
friction-wear, the greater the risk of tendinitis in the wrist. Thus from a WMSDs preventive
point of view the smallest possible grip movement is desirable. There are hand tools which
have far too large a grip span and/or far too large a required grip movement, such as hand-
manoeuvred staple guns (Fig. 2).
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The optimal grip-span for
the majority of people is
probably between 50-60 mm.

Repetitive forceful hand
movements may cause a
number of disorders in
the forearm/wrist/hand.
It is reasonable to believe
that the risk increases with
greater grip force and also
with greater grip movement.

Hand-manoeuvred staple guns
often require forceful grip
movements with a great grip-
span and great grip movement.
Approximate grip spans of an
ordinary staple gun (Rapid 30,
Isaberg AB, Sweden) over the
index, middle, ring and little
finger are: 60, 70, 80 and
90 mm, respectively.

Figure 2. An example of a hand tool with an inadequate design from an ergonomic point of
view.

High externally applied surface pressure
High externally applied surface pressure (EASP) on the palm and fingers may cause pain
(Tichauer and Gage, 1977) and blisters (if shear forces are present) (Sulzberger et al.,
1966).The surface pressure is dependent on the exerted force and the cross-section/length/
size/surface characteristics of the handle/trigger/shanks. The highest pressure occurs when the
hand tool has to be grasped with force. Some hand tools (such as some small nippers) have
such thin shanks that if they are grasped with force this may cause high EASP in the hand.

In order to obtain a low average EASP, the grip forces shall be kept low. In order to avoid
high local EASP, sharp edges of handles/triggers or shanks, form fitted handles and grooves
or indentations shall be avoided (Mital and Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom, 1992b; Tichauer
and Gage, 1977). The grip span must be so small that the trigger/shanks can always be
operated by the middle - and not the distal - phalanx of the finger, in order to prevent the
"trigger-finger" condition (see further in the sub-section concerning WMSDs in the arm, wrist
and hand).

If the shanks/handles are too short, the outer end of the shanks/handle may create high local
EASP in the palm. A minimum length of 125 mm has been recommended for handles held in a
power grip, when gloves sometimes are used (Mital and Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom,
1992b). Many hand tools which the users might have to grasp with force have shanks/handles
that are too short (for instance small nippers). In the preliminary European standard for
machine design (European Committee for standardization (CEN), 1993) it is stated that the
length of a shank’s grip should be 50 - 80 mm.

It has been recommended that the handle surface should be slightly compressible (Konz,
1990; Mital and Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom, 1992b), since this will distribute the
pressure more evenly in the hand. A compressible (shock absorbent) handle surface is
particularly important on striking hand tools (such as hammers), otherwise the strikes may in
the long run cause a vascular disorder in the hand called hypothenar hammer syndrome
(Hagberg, et al., 1995; Meagher, 1986).

Location and orientation of the handle
An inadequate location of the handle may force the worker to use extreme wrist positions
and/or abduct the upper arm. Prolonged wrist flexion and extension and also upper arm
abduction are risk factors for WMSDs (see further in the sub-section concerning WMSDs).
Furthermore, extreme wrist extension and to a lesser extent also extreme wrist flexion will
decrease the maximal grip force (Grant and Hallbeck, 1997). Radial or ulnar deviation of the
wrist and pronation of the forearm possibly also decrease the maximal grip force (Terrell and
Purswell, 1976).
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In general, pistol grip tools are desirable when large feeding forces are to be produced
(Schulze et al., 1991), for example when drilling in concrete. However, it is important to note
that a tool that is designed in an optimal way for use in one direction might have a far from
optimal design for use in another direction. On pistol grip tools, for instance, the angle between
the grip and the rest of the tool is often between 100-110°. This angle is optimal if the tool is
mainly aimed at a vertical surface and the work is performed with the tool held at or below
elbow height (Fig. 3 and 4). If the tool is often held above elbow height and/or if it is often
aimed at horizontal surfaces, a 90° angle is better. Furthermore, when working on a horizontal
surface at elbow height an in-line tool is often better. Finally, tools such as circular sawing
machines, which are mostly used below elbow height, should have an angle between the grip
and the rest of the tool that is larger than 110°. On in-line tools, such as screwdrivers, the
distance between the grip and the edge of the tool is of vital importance for the postures of the
upper arm (Fig. 5).

Figure 3. Pistol-grip handles angled at 110° and 90° used against a vertical surface at knee
height, elbow height and shoulder height.

Figure 4. Pistol-grip handles angled at 110° and 90° and an in-line tool used against a horizontal
surface of a work-piece lying on a work-bench.
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Figure 5. A screwdriver that is not suitable for the current task, since it forces the user to abduct
the upper arm.

Vibrations
Vibrating hand tools may cause a number of WMSDs (see further in the sub-section concerning
WMSDs in the arm, wrist and hand).

The vibrations that are transmitted from the tool to the hand may either be absorbed in the
hand or returned to the handle. The more vibrations that are absorbed, the greater the risk for
HAVS (Lidström, 1974). Some relations between vibrations, vibration exposure and human
response are described in Figure 6.

In order to reduce the risks for HAVS, the problematic hand tools used in industry (such as
grinders) ought to be fairly new (since a worn tool may have a higher vibration level). The
external moving parts of the tool (such as a grinding wheel) ought to be properly attached and it
shall not have an unbalance. The amount of vibrations transmitted from the hand tool to the
hand might be decreased by installing an attenuating handle (Andersson, 1990). When
installing such a handle it is important to choose an attenuation characteristic that is suitable for
the vibration characteristics of the tool. Vibration attenuating gloves is also considered as a
measure to attenuate vibrations. Many of these gloves, however, does not truly attenuate
vibrations (Koton et al., 1998; Xiao and Zheng, 1998). Furthermore, there is in some cases
”new” technology such as electro-pneumatic drills which have a lower vibration level.
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The transmission of vibrations from the
handle to the hand decreases with:
• higher frequency of the vibrations
(above the peak transmission frequency)
(Hartung, et al., 1993),
• lower push and/or grip force
(Hartung, et al., 1993; Kihlberg, 1995).

The transmission of vibrations along
the hand-arm decreases with
(Griffin, 1990):
• higher  frequency  of the vibrations
(above the peak transmission frequency),
• bent elbow compared to straight elbow.

The absorption of vibration energy
in the hand-arm decreases with
lower grip force (Burström, 1996).The vibration amplitude of

the tool decreases with:
• more balance in the moving
parts (Gemne et al., 1986),
• higher push force (since the
rotation speed decreases)
(Glass and Sundin, 1980).

However, during prolonged
gripping of a vibrating hand tool
the grip force decreases (Burström,
1997), but the absorbed vibration
energy increases.

Figure 6. Relationships between vibration characteristics and hand-arm exposure.

The weight of the hand tool and the lever of torque
The heavier the hand tool and/or the longer distance between the hand and the centre of gravity
of the hand tool and/or the lower the compliance of the hose(s)/cord(s), the higher the
biomechanical load on the back/shoulder/arm/wrist/hand. The higher the biomechanical load on
shoulder, the higher the load on the rotator-cuff tendons and the higher the risk for tendinitis
(Järvholm et al., 1990; (Hagberg, et al., 1995).
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1.4.4. Work organisation

Repetitivity
Highly repetitive manual work has been shown to be a risk factor for WMSDs in the

neck/shoulder, forearm and wrist (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Kilbom, 1994b) (see further in the
sub-section concerning WMSDs). Repetitive contractions may constitute a higher risk for
WMSDs than static contractions, because of the delayed stimuli of interruption of the work task
(Veiersted, 1997). It is reasonable to believe that the higher the work pace, the greater the risk
for WMSDs. On the other hand, Christensen and co-authors (Christensen et al., 1997) showed
that there were no differences in acute physiological responses between slow and fast workers
in a self-paced piece-wage work task (meat cutting). They guessed that the workers choose the
highest possible work pace that they could work with, depending on their individual capacity.
However, in work tasks where the workers cannot control their work pace, the pace may be
too high for some workers. Unfortunately the proportion of workers who are unable to control
their work pace is high in the WWI and sawmill industry (Andersson, 1995).

Distribution of work tasks
A decreased exposure time for a certain movement or posture might be obtained by changing
of work tasks (work task rotation and/or work task shifting).

There is a large proportion of small companies in the Swedish WWI (Statistics Sweden,
1992), which makes work task rotation and/or work task shifting necessary to some extent
(Strand et al., 1995). In order to truly improve the musculoskeletal exposure, however, it is
important that the rotation or shifting is done between work tasks that places stress on different
muscle groups, but in the WWI this is generally not the case (Christensen, et al., 1995).

Pauses and micropauses
A theory has proposed (Hägg, 1991) a permanent motor units recruitment order. Some motor
units are always recruited first and remain active throughout the whole contraction. Thus,
according to the theory, some motor units do not rest until the muscle is totally relaxed, which
could be an explanation for tension neck syndrome. Some authors suggest the insertion of
micropauses (15 seconds to a few minutes) every now and then in order to reduce the risk for
WMSDs (Genaidy et al., 1995; Kilbom, 1994a; Kilbom, 1994b; Nordander et al., 1997).

However, another author (Mathiassen, 1993) concluded that periods of muscular relaxation
do not have any major impact on the physiological response. Optimisation of the repetitiveness
of the activation pattern of the motor units may be more efficient than additional pauses. This
conclusion is also supported by the recently published finding that even minor changes in the
activity level alter the pool of continuously active motor units (Westgaard and De Luca, 1997).

 Head and back flexion, upper arm abduction and flexion, repetitive manual work, manual
material handling and repetitive gripping are fairly well documented risk factors for WMSDs
which I have studied by various means. The measurement procedures and the participating
subjects are described in the following section.
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2. Subjects and methods

2.1. Work-sites, work tasks and subjects

This thesis is based on six papers. Paper I reports on a literature review and data base study,
papers II and III on field studies, papers IV and V combined field and laboratory studies and
paper VI a purely laboratory study.

Sorting of parquet blanks (paper II)
In paper II the impact of some ”ergonomic improvements” in the workstation design on the
musculoskeletal exposure is discussed. This study was made in a factory which manufactured
parquet floors. There are about five parquet floor factories in Sweden and altogether about 600
persons are occupied with the studied work task.

Most of the parquet floors are made of parquet blanks fastened to boards. The processing of
the parquet blanks consists of the following sub-processes: 1. sawing wooden blocks out of
larger pieces of wood, 2. sawing blanks out of the wooden blocks, 3. sorting out different
types of blanks and 4. stacking the blanks. At the studied factory parquet blanks were sorted at
sorting stations situated along a transport belt (the main transport belt). The sorters picked up
or pushed blanks from the main transport belt and moved them to one of three-four destination
places. The work task was highly repetitive. The sorters rotated between (the letters refer to
those in fig. 7) feeding of the machine which processed the blanks (A), sorting (B), stacking of
parquet blanks (C) and lunch/pauses.

A questionnaire survey among the sorters (n=80) in the studied parquet floor factory
(Skogdalen-Fransson, 1988) showed that there was an ”unusually high prevalence” of
disorders (pain and discomfort) (according to a model presented by Jonsson (Jonsson, 1986))
in the shoulders, the upper part of the back and in the wrists/hands. The management of the
factory designed a new production line for reprocessing of parquet blanks that were shortened
because of some defect on one of the short ends. The ambition of the consulted ergonomic
experts when designing the new production line was that the sorting stations should be more
ergonomic than those on the old lines.

The management wanted to determine whether the improvements led to decreased
musculoskeletal exposure, since they wanted to introduce the changes at other production lines
in the factory. Representatives of the company had made a few evaluations of the ergonomic
improvements (Skogdalen-Fransson, 1988; Svensson, 1993a; Svensson, 1993b) and the
improvements were found to decrease the musculoskeletal exposure, but nevertheless they
contacted the National Institute for Working Life for further assessments.

The evaluation by the latter institute was made by measuring the musculoskeletal exposure
during work at sorting stations on the new line and on an ordinary production line (old line)
(Fig. 7 and 8 and Table 2). There were two sorting stations on the new line and three on the
old line (there was also a fourth station on the old line which was not used).
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The ergonomic improvements in the sorting stations on the new line were as follows (the
numbers refer to those in Fig. 8):

1. the part of the main transport belt from where the blanks were taken was aligned so that it
was facing upwards about 7°,

2. the destination where most of the blanks were placed was situated closer to the main
transport belt,

3. the placing and design of the inlet for the rejected blanks was changed,
4. the lightning was changed from a single light tube fitting over the main transport belt to two

shorter fittings perpendicular to the belt, on each side of the sorter,
5. the chair was placed on a platform with an adjustable height. This arrangement was made in

order to enable sorting to be performed in a standing position also with a good working
height, independent of the height of the sorter,

6. the main transport belt was placed higher up from the floor in order to increase the space for
the thighs,

7. a manual flow speed control was installed on the main transport belt (not illustrated in Fig.
8),

8. a foot support with an adjustable height was installed.

There were also other differences between the two lines. The most important ones are outlined
below.
- The flow of parquet blanks on the new line came from the right, while on the old line it came

from the left.
- On the new line four sorters and one team leader formed a team and worked part time (the

production line was only in use 6.5 hours during the studied evening shift), whereas on the
old line five to six sorters and one team leader formed a team and worked 8 hours and 6
minutes a day on the days the studies were made (the morning shift).

- On the new line there were fewer different qualities of blanks to sort out and therefore there
were only two sorting stations instead of three to four. When ash, beech, or maple was
sorted on the new production line only one of the two sorting stations was used.

- On the new line there were more frequent changes of kinds of wood to sort, which in turn led
to more frequent changes of the production line in order to fit the different kinds.

- On the new line there were no wooden block compartments or parquet blank manufacturing
machine, but instead there was a shortening and feeding machine.

- On the new line the main transport belt was approximately 8 cm narrower (28 cm instead of
about 36 cm).

- There was higher productivity on the new line, since the blanks had already been sorted once
and therefore a higher rate of blanks could pass straight on to the end destination of the main
transport belt.
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Figure 8. The sorting stations on the two lines (side view). The numbers refer to the introduced
ergonomic improvements described in the text.
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Table 2. The characteristics of the sorters on the two lines: their age, seniority on the task and
height (median values and range, in the different assessments - work task duration
etc.). The production rates (fractions of budgeted production) for the days the
measurements were made are also given. All of the sorters were women. There were
four sorters on the new line and six on the old line.

new line
no. of com- age seniority on the task height  prod.

 subj. ment median range median range median range

* (yrs.) (yrs.) (cm)  (%)

work-task duration 4 1 30 27 - 39 4 0.8 - 6 163 160 - 170 94

amount of standing 3 2 28 27 - 32 5 0.8 - 6 165 160 - 170 102
head & upper back 
flexion

3 2 28 27 - 39 2 0.8 - 5 160 160 - 170 38

sitting distance 1 3 27 0.8 160 "

old line
no. of com- age seniority on the task height  prod.

 subj. ment median range median range median range

* (yrs.) (yrs.) (cm)  (%)

work-task duration 6 4 34 24 - 42 6 5 - 10 161 160 - 166 89

amount of standing 5 5 29 24 - 42 5 3 - 10 161 160 - 168 102
/57

head & upper back 
flexion

5 5 28 24 - 30 6 3 - 8 168 161 - 175 "

sitting distance 2 3 24 - 42 6 - 5 166 - 161 97

* Comments:
1. The whole group participated.
2. One group member did not want to participate in the assessment.
3. The small number of participants is due to lack of planning of the study.
4. Two sorters from another group participated instead of two regular group members. No data are available for

these two workers.
5. Two sorters from another group participated instead of two regular group members. Furthermore, one sorter

did not want to participate in the assessment.

Manual spray painting (papers III, IV and V)
In papers III, IV and V the ergonomic conditions of manual spray painting (Fig. 9 and 10)
were discussed. The number of people working with manual spray painting in the WWI is
uncertain. According to an estimate made by the Swedish WWI and Sawmill Industry Workers
Union, there were in 1994 approximately 3 000 persons in the WWI that had manual spray
painting as their main task (about 8% of the WWI workers in Sweden). According to the
answers in the last ”Population and housing census” there were in 1990 about 1 200 male and
350 female painters (NYK codes 781 and 783) in the WWI (some of these people may work at
automatic lacquering lines or as ordinary painters). On the other hand other spray painters may
have answered that they had another occupation, or maybe they did not answer that question at
all. According to a survey in the Swedish WWI (Busch, 1991), about 10% of the workers in
the WWI are working with surface treatment (some of them may also work at automatic
lacquering lines). However, people working at automatic lacquering lines may also classify
their work as working at a machine.
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A majority of those who are occupied with manual spray painting paint flat work-pieces.
They either paint both the large flat surfaces and the edges, or the edges only. In the first case
the painting is done with the work-piece lying on a work-table and the work-pieces are stored
in a drying-rack (in between the painting sessions). In the second case the work-pieces are
stacked in piles and the whole stack is painted on the same occasion. The painters who do not
paint flat work-pieces often paint work-pieces that are standing on a work-table or hanging
from a conveyor.

The spray guns used are either high-pressure, low-pressure, combination, high volume low
pressure (HVLP) or electrostatic spray guns. High-pressure spray guns create the aerosol by
pumping the paint with high pressure through a nozzle, while low-pressure spray guns create
the aerosol by spraying compressed air against the paint outside the nozzle. Combination and
HVLP spray guns are combinations of these two methods. Electrostatic spray guns use an
electrostatic field to transport the paint to the target. Every method has its advantages in terms
of such factors as initial costs, productivity and air pollution.

In the study of the ergonomic conditions of manual spray painting (paper III), 35 spray
painters from 20 companies* in Sweden participated (probably about 1% of the spray painters
in the WWI in Sweden).

The participating spray painters were divided into three groups depending on the character of
the spray painting work (Table 3). The largest group, the ”work-table group” (24 men and one
woman) normally fetched the work-pieces (generally flat sheets) from a shelf in a drying-rack.
They carried a sheet to a work-table and spray-painted the upper side and the edges and then
returned it to the drying-rack. One of them also spray-painted work-pieces stacked in piles on
ordinary European standard pallets.

The second largest group, the ”euro-pallet group” (7 male spray painters) spray painted the
edges of work-pieces (flat sheets) stacked in piles on ordinary European standard pallets.

The smallest group, the ”conveyor group” (3 male spray painters) spray painted work-pieces
which were hanging from a conveyor. The work-piece passed continuously and slowly in front
of the spray painter. The postural and the workstation measurements were made on 21 spray
painters and their workstations. For practical reasons the measurements could not be made at
all of the visited workstations.

In the evaluation of the manual material handling during spray painting (paper IV), eight
male spray painters from the work-table group who were working at kitchen furnishing
factories participated (median values, ranges: age 44, 22-53 years; seniority as a spray painter
13, 0.5-38 years; height 174, 167-195 cm; time spent with spray painting 3.9, 3-6.5
hours/working day). The reason for selecting these eight painters was that they were a fairly
homogeneous group concerning work-piece dimensions and workstation design. For this
reason a more generalisable evaluation of the material handling could be made.

In the testing of a prototype work-table with powered height control, five male spray painters
(age 50, 44, 42, 56 and 31 years; seniority in the profession 23, 26, 13, 41 and 10 years;
height 167, 174, 175, 172 and 171 cm, respectively) participated.

In the study of spray guns (paper V), 15 male spray painters from the work-table group were
interviewed concerning spray guns. Their median age was 46 years (range 24 - 58 years) and
their median seniority in the profession was 25 years (range 2 - 40 years).

* The intention when selecting the companies was to reflect the distribution of painters between the different
product categories that form the WWI (Table 1), according to official Swedish statistics from 1990
(unpublished data from the latest Swedish ”Population and housing census”). An estimate was also made of
the number of painters in sub-contractor companies. There is probably a larger amount of manual spray
painting in the furniture industry than in the house carpentry industry and therefore the furniture industry is
over represented in the study. The visited companies were either members of the co-operation group which
initiated the study, or accidental samples.
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Table 3. The subjects in the three groups, their age, seniority as spray painters and their height.
All spray painters participated in the interview (interview gr.), but only some of them
participated in the measurements (measurement gr.).

work-table group euro-pallet group conveyor group
interv. gr. n=25 interv. gr. n=7 interv. gr. n=3

measure. gr. n=16 measure. gr. n=4 measure. gr. n=1
spray painter no.

median range median range 1 2 3
age, interview 
gr. (yrs)

44 22 - 61 31 20 - 55 24 33 21

age, measure-
ment gr. (yrs) 45 22 - 61 28 20 - 39 "

seniority as a 
spray painter, 
interview gr. 
(yrs)

15 1 - 38 9 0 - 40 5 4 1

seniority as a 
spray painter, 
measurement 
gr. (yrs)

18 1 - 38 3 0.1 - 16 "

height, 
measurement 
gr. (cm)

176 154 - 195 179 177 - 187 175

spray gun

WMSDs among spray painters

work-table

pallets for stacked work-pieces

drying-rack

spray booth

climate

complementary
 work tasksage

sex

experience

social factors

spray
painter

leisure-time exposure

physical
differences

spray painting

lunch & breaks

micropauses

work hours

noise

work-piece

repetitivity

duration

clothing

activity distribution

Figure 9. Factors that influence the musculoskeletal exposure of the spray painters. The factors
assessed in the present work are given in bold.
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Figure 10. Typical workstation for spray painting in the WWI.

Handle design of pistol grip power tools (paper VI)
In the first part of the handle design study, which includes electromyography (EMG) and
preferrence assessments, 12 male (median values, ranges: age 33, 25 -38 years; weight: 85,
69-110 kg; height 183, 175-190 cm) and 12 female (age 31, 18 - 50 years; weight 67, 58 - 85
kg; height 170, 162 - 183 cm) healthy, non-professional tool users participated. Before the
tests, the subjects had some minutes of drill training, both in steel and concrete.

In the second part of the study (vibration level), six healthy male non-professional tool users
participated (median values, ranges: age 34, 28 - 54 years; weight 81, 74 - 89 kg; height 181,
175 - 193 cm).
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2.2. Methods

2.2.1. The rate (incidence/prevalence) of WMSDs and the
ergonomic conditions in the Swedish WWI
The occurrence of repetitive work and the rate of WMSDs in the Swedish WWI were compared
with the equivalents in other sectors of the manufacturing industry. This was made by
comparison of data presented in published reports and of unpublished data from national data
bases, fulfilling the following criteria:
1.data concerning WWI or WWI and sawmill industry workers and at least two other

sectors/occupational groups in the Swedish manufacturing industry should be identifiable;
2.the data should mainly concern the time after 1989.

Comparisons of certain risk factors or types of disorders were only made if relevant data had
been presented in three reports and/or data bases. A risk factor and/or a disorder related to the
risk factor was considered to occur more commonly in the WWI and sawmill industry only if
all of the included source material pointed in the same direction. The reason for this was to
decrease the risks for wrong conclusions based on systematical errors in one material.

Searches were made for reports/data by contacting government, union and employer
organisation officials. In cases where one department/organisation had published more than
one report of the same kind, the report published latest was used.

2.2.2. Risk assessments
In order to consider a certain exposure as a risk factor for WMSDs, the exposure does not only
have to occur (=a health hazard), but the      magnitude    x     duration     of each exposure period
(prolonged exposure)     or    the    frequency     of the exposure (repetitive exposure) x the    total duration    
of the exposure has to be above a certain level     during a certain amount of time   . In the present
work the presence of risk factors were evaluated for the main work task (sorting and spray
painting) for two groups of workers with manual repetitive work.

Sorting of parquet blanks

Head flexion
A group of Swedish researchers (Andersson et al., 1983) has suggested a model for

evaluation of whether a work task may cause WMSDs in the neck. This model assumes that it
is not harmful for the neck to work with the neck well balanced (in a ”normal” work situation).
Work with the neck flexed or bent sideways more than 15°- near extreme positions - is harmful
if the posture is maintained (and unchanged) during ≥75% of the working day, or maintained
(but changed) during ≥80% of the working day.

The magnitude of the head forward flexion was assessed by recording the head inclination
during five minutes of active sorting. The measurements were made with fluid-based angle
transducers (Physiometer, Premed A/S Oslo, Norway (Aarås et al., 1987)) attached on the
back of the head by a plastic frame. The signals were sampled (10 Hz) and transferred through
a cable to a PC and stored. The transducer contains two sensors (frontal and sagittal angle).
The signals from the sensors were at a later stage converted into vertical and horizontal
projection by polar geometry (Mathiassen et al., 1996) and the vertical projection (head
inclination) was analysed. This arrangement served to eliminate false signals caused by ”cross-
talk” between the channels. Since the subjects did not bend the head sideways, head inclination
is referred to here as head flexion.

The duration of the exposure was assessed by observing the sorters during one full working
day. During the observation the duration of each work task and the duration of the different
activities within the work task (sorting) were recorded.
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Repetitive manual work
In a guideline for risk assessment of repetitive work (duration more than one hour,

continuously) written by Kilbom in co-operation with researchers throughout the world
(Kilbom, 1994a; Kilbom, 1994b), it was suggested that more than 10 upper arm/forearm
muscle contractions/minute should be considered as a limit above which the risks for WMSDs
in the shoulder/arm/wrist ought to be considered as very high (in combination with one or more
of these risk modifiers: high external force, high speed, high static load, extreme posture, lack
of training, high demands on output, monotony, lack of control or long duration).

The number of parquet blanks that were sorted per sorter and day was estimated by use of
the company’s productivity data for the days on which the study was carried out, divided by
the total number of workers. The average cycle frequency was estimated by dividing the
number of sorted blanks per worker by the average length of time for which they actively
performed the work task (sorting). The duration of the exposure was assessed by observing
the sorters during one full working day. The weight of the handled parquet blanks was
measured. Qualities such as work speed, monotony and control were assessed through
observations.

Back flexion
A group of Swedish researchers (Andersson et al., 1981) has suggested a model for

investigating whether a work task may cause WMSDs in the back. The model assumes that it is
not harmful to work with the back straight. Work with the back forward flexed 0-20° is only to
be considered as harmful if the posture occurs during a larger part of the working day.
Frequent occurring and prolonged forward flexion of 20-60° implies an increased risk for an
abnormally high load on the back. Frequently occurring or prolonged flexion of more than 60°
is a risk factor for WMSDs.

The magnitude of the back flexion was assessed by recording back inclination during five
minutes of active sorting, using the Physiometer. The recordings were made simultaneous with
the head flexion recordings. The transducer was taped to the clothes over the spine below the
lower point of the shoulder blades. Regarding the sensor for head flexion, the signals from the
sensors were at a later stage converted into vertical and horizontal projection by polar geometry
(Mathiassen, et al., 1996) and the vertical projection (back inclination) was analysed. This
arrangement served to eliminate false signals caused by ”cross-talk” between the channels.
Since the subjects did not bend the back sideways, back inclination is referred to as back
flexion. The duration of the exposure was assessed by observing the sorters during one full
working day.

Manual spray painting

Upper arm abduction and/or flexion
In a report on ergonomic risk evaluation models developed by Nordic Safety and Health

authorities for the Nordic Labour Inspectorates (Andersen and Bjurvald, 1994), it was
suggested that upper arm abduction of more than 30° or upper arm flexion more than 60°
should be considered as highly strenuous (=a health hazard). In the risk assessment of manual
spray painting, upper arm abduction and flexion during painting were measured and recorded
for at least five work cycles with active spray painting. The upper arm postures were assessed
with the same transducers as at the parquet floor factory. However, the attachment of the upper
arm transducer and the analysis of its signals were different (see further in paper III).

Synchronously with the recordings of the upper arm postures, the different activities were
recorded, i.e. spray painting on the upper side of the work-piece, spray painting on the edges,
carrying the work-piece and when none of these were done.

The duration of the exposure was assessed by asking the painters to describe the work tasks
in an ordinary working day and estimate the time taken. The average durations of the different
activities within the work cycle were estimated by studying the recordings of the different
activities.
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Repetitive gripping of the spray gun trigger
Repetitive hand movements, especially in combination with force, may cause WMSDs in the

elbow/forearm/wrist (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Hägg, 1997; Hägg and Milerad, 1997; Hägg, et
al., 1996; Kilbom, 1994b; Silverstein et al., 1986). In the risk assessment of manual spray
painting the guideline for risk assessment of repetitive work suggested by Kilbom and co-
authors (Kilbom, 1994a; Kilbom, 1994b) was applied. The number of gripping movements
was estimated from video recordings and wrist postures (wrist deviation) during painting were
measured and recorded with a re-built wrist electrogoniometer connected to the Physiometer.
The recording was made simultaneously with the recording of upper arm postures (see further
in paper III). Qualities such as work speed, monotony and control were assessed through
observations of video recordings.

Back twisting, forward flexion etc.
A group of American scientists (Marras et al., 1995) have shown that an increased

magnitude of the following factors significantly increase the risk for low back disorders: load
moment (more than 60 Nm), sideways bending velocity and also twisting velocity, forward
flexion and lift rate (more than 120 lifts per hour). In the risk assessment of manual spray
painting, the load moment on the back when painting was calculated, on the basis of each
painter’s average back posture when painting (holding a median weight spray gun) and the
approximate distance from L5/S1 to the hand. The back flexion was measured (in the same
way as in the sorters). Lateral flexion and back twisting generally did not occur and were
therefore not evaluated. The lift rate was estimated from video recordings and cycle time
measurements.

Manual material handling
The National Institute of Occupational Health in the USA has developed a lifting index for

identification of hazardous manual material handling (National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health, 1981; Waters et al., 1993). This index is based on biomechanical, physiological
and psycho-physical factors. A composite lifting index (CLI) of above one (= handled loads
weighing above the recommended weight limit) indicates that the task contains risk factors for
low back pain.

CLI was calculated for a sub-group of the work-table group, which did the manual material
handling under quite similar conditions (see further in sub-section 2.3.). The evaluated task
consisted of unloading/loading the most commonly occurring work-pieces (ordinary kitchen
cupboard doors) at the lowest suitable height (50 cm), at an intermediate height (98 cm), or at
the highest suitable height (162 cm) in a drying-rack. The destination/origin of each lift was a
work-table of median height and the worker worked at a median work pace during more than 2
hours/working day with only short breaks.
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2.2.3. Workstation design

Sorting of parquet blanks

The following methods were used for evaluating the ergonomic improvements at the sorting
stations on the new line (the figures refers to the figures in figure 8):
1. The effect of the aligned surface for picking the blanks was evaluated by measuring and

recording head and back flexion during sorting on the two lines (see further in the sub-
section on risk assessments).

2. The effect of the change in position of the main destination place was evaluated by
measuring the horizontal distance from the frontal plane (acromion) to the edge of the main
transport belt (the sitting distance) and the distance from the edge of the main transport belt to
the main destination place and also to the other destination places. At a later stage distances
from the shoulder to the destination places were calculated (using the average distance from
the right to left acromion in females (Pheasant, 1988)).

3 and 6. The effects of the attempt to increase the space for the thighs and to improve the
placing and the design of the inlet for the rejected blanks, as well as other ergonomic factors
at the workstations on the new line, were evaluated by visual examination.

4. The effect of the changed lightning was evaluated by measuring the illumination and the
luminance at the workstations with a light meter (Mk II, Hagner, Solna, Sweden).

5. The need for the platform with adjustable height was evaluated by recording the amount of
standing during a working day at the two lines. The recordings was achieved with a fluid-
based sensor attached to the thigh, with the sensor connected to a data logger (Posimeter
100, Combinova, Stockholm, Sweden) (Selin et al., 1994).

7 and 8. The effects of the manual flow speed control and the foot support with adjustable
height was not evaluated.

Manual spray painting

The assessments outlined below were made with the aim of evaluating and/or improving the
workstation design for manual spray painting.
The height of the work-table from the floor to the upper side of the work-piece was measured

and the possibility of adjusting the work-table height was investigated at the work-table
group workstations where upper arm, wrist and back posture recordings were made.

At a later stage a prototype work-table (see Fig. 4 in paper IV) was constructed and tested. The
aim of the prototype was to improve the painter’s body postures without introducing new
disadvantages. Five experienced male spray painters carried out five or more work cycles
using the prototype work-table and three of them also tested a ”traditional” work-table. The
traditional work-table was adjusted by each of the spray painters to a height that he
considered suitable for himself. The work was videotaped (rear view). Afterwards the spay
painters were interviewed about their views on the prototype work-table.

All of the participating spray painters were asked to identify which part of the work caused the
most uncomfortable and strenuous work postures (more than one possible).

At the workstation at the visited kitchen furnishing factories, dimensions and weights of work-
pieces handled daily (smallest, most common and largest) were assessed by interviews and
measurements. The manual handling was video-recorded and later the work pace and the
postures were determined for the painters that painted at least three of the most common
work-pieces during the video-recording period (four painters). The lowest and highest used
loading heights of drying-racks (from the floor to the top of the shelves) were measured. The
number of shelves per rack was estimated from the video recordings.

The ergonomic qualities of the conveyor workstation were assessed by visual examination.
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2.2.3. Hand tool design

Spray guns
In the field study (paper III), all the participating spray painters were asked to describe the

kinds of spray gun they used and estimate the time distribution between them.
 The spray guns, including the part of the hoses which the spray painter had to carry with the

right hand, were weighed, with the paint and air hoses under pressure. The weighing of
spray guns was performed at the workstations where upper arm, wrist and back posture
recordings were made.

At a later stage 15 male spray painters from the work-table group were asked the following
questions (by telephone):
1. Are you troubled by the force in the trigger?
2. Is the spray gun cold to hold in the hand?
3. If so, are you troubled by the cold?
4. What do you think about the weight of the spray gun?
5. Have you changed to softer and lighter hoses?
6. Would you like to change the gun and if so, why?
7. Other views?

At an experimental plant for surface treatments, measurement were made (Fig. 11) of the length
of the gun (the dimension ”A” in Fig. 11), the trigger force, the width of the grip span (”B”
in Fig. 11), the distance between the rear and the front heel (”D” in Fig. 11), the effective
trigger length (”C” in Fig. 11) and trigger thickness, length of the handle (”G” in Fig. 11),
width of the handle (”E” and ”F” in Fig. 11), thickness of the handle and the compliance of
the gun-with-hoses (see below) on six spray guns from three manufacturers. The spray guns
with accessories were lent by manufacturers or retailers for occupational hygiene
measurements at the experimental plant where the measurements were made. The paint and
air hoses were under pressure during all the measurements. The trigger force and the paint
and air pressure were adjusted by an experienced spray painter. The weights of three low-
pressure guns, four HVLP guns, six combination guns and five high-pressure guns were
obtained mostly from the manufacturers or suppliers (Kremlin, Binks, Sata, Ecco, Böllhoff
and Graco) information sheets. The weight and the torque needed to bend the hose 90°
(radius 5 cm) were measured for three air hoses and four fluid hoses for low-pressure spray
guns (when the hoses were not under pressure).
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Figure 11. Schematic drawing of a spray gun, illustrating some of the dimensions and
measurement points mentioned in the text. H= angle between handle and upper part
of gun.
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Handle design
The assessments outlined below were made in order to evaluate some parameters in the design
of handles of pistol grip power tools. They were carried out in a laboratory at the National
Institute for Working Life.

Handle softness
The handles of four similar impact drilling-machines (Bosch PSB 450 R, maximal non-load

rotation speed: 2600 rpm, non-load impact frequency 693 Hz) were covered with 3 mm rubber
(approximate hardness, shore A: 7-9° [foam rubber], 34-35°, 55-57° and 88-90° [almost
incompressible]). The rubber was covered with a thin layer of tape in order to make the
surfaces feel and look similar, after which procedure the hardness was 27-30°, 46-52°, 61-64°
and 90-91° shore A. The evaluation was made as two separate studies.
1. The differences in perceived comfort and forearm muscular activity when using these

drilling-machines were evaluated by letting 12 male (mean±SD: age 32±4 years; weight
86±12 kg; height 183±5 cm) and 12 female (age 33±11 years; weight 68±9 kg; height
170±6 cm) unprofessional hand tool users drill a hole with each drilling-machine. Before the
test, the subjects had some minutes of drill training, both in steel and concrete.

Drilling was performed in a set-up as described in Figure 12. During drilling the subjects were
instructed to stand in an upright position with the upper arm hanging vertically and with the
forearm horizontal. They were also instructed to hold the drilling-machine in as relaxed and
comfortable a manner as possible with one hand only, to drill with maximal speed and to
keep a small distance between the elbow and the torso. Furthermore, they were asked to use
the same posture during all four sessions. The duration the drilling sessions was 30 seconds,
with more than one minute rest between each session. Before drilling each hole, they drilled
an initial guiding hole about 2-4 mm deep. There were no qualitative demands on the
produced holes. The four drilling-machines were tested in a counter balanced order. After
testing the four drilling-machines, the subjects ranked them on the basis of comfort.

Muscular activity (surface EMG) from a finger flexor muscle (m. flexor digitorum
superficialis) in the right arm was recorded using two pairs of bipolar surface electrodes
(Blue sensor E-10-VS, Medicotest, Denmark). Each pair was placed in line with the muscle
fibers on each side of the belly of the muscle, with a centre-to-centre distance of 20 mm
between the electrodes in each pair. The EMG-signals were amplified and A/D-converted,
telemetrically transferred (digital telemetry, MESPEC 4000, Mega electronics, Kuopio,
Finland), D/A-converted, band-pass filtered (40-250 Hz) and stored on a digital tape
recorder (TEAC RD 101T). In a later stage resting EMG-level and DC-components were
subtracted from the signals. The signals were RMS-converted (100 ms) and analysed with
custom made software (MUFDAP) (Mathiassen and Gloria, 1994). Artefacts were cut away
and the mean amplitude was calculated. Afterwards the mean amplitudes were normalised to
the mean amplitude when using the drilling-machine with the hardest rubber.

2. The differences in vibration attenuating qualities were evaluated by letting six male subjects
(mean±SD): age 39±11 years; weight 81±7 kg; height 181±6 cm) unprofessional tool users
drill three holes with each drilling-machine and also a drilling-machine without a rubber
cover. The drilling-machines were tested in a standardised order. During all of the vibration
measurements the same drill bit was used in the same drilling-machine. The differences in
vibration level caused by different drill bits were evaluated afterwards by letting one subject
drill one hole with each of five 200 x 6 mm concrete drill bits and also five holes with one
drill bit, using the drilling-machine with foam rubber handle.

The vibration level was measured using three orthogonal accelerometers (Brüel & Kjaer 4374)
fastened on an aluminium holder (Brüel & Kjaer UA 0894), which was placed between the
handle and the hand. The vibration level was measured in one direction (x, y and z
directions) per drilling session. The signals were analysed on a digital frequency analyser
(Brüel & Kjaer 2131, 1/3 octave band) and also with custom made software (Vib 2131). The
frequency weighted vibration level was calculated according to ISO 5349.
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Force transducer

Push force display

Figure 12. The design of the test. It resembled the standard for vibration testing of impact drills
(ISO 8662-6). In contrast to the standard, however, the subjects drilled in a concrete
block instead of a wall using a 6 mm (x 200 mm) instead of an 8 mm drill bit and
the feed force was displayed as deviation from the target value instead of the real
value. Furthermore, the target value was 80 N instead of 150-180 N.

 Handle size
After testing the four drilling-machines with rubber covered handles the 12+12 subjects were

asked to perform three additional tasks. The aim with the tasks was investigate the preferred
width and thickness of a handle for a pistol grip power tool.
1. Choose handle width (free choice) and rank handles with different thickness (3 alternatives).

The subjects performed a simulated drilling task using a modified ordinary impact drilling-
machine (Fig. 13) in a set-up which resembled that in Figure 12. The target value for the
feed force was 40 N. The subjects were instructed to imagine that they were performing
drilling in the same way as in the handle softness task, to take their time and adjust the width
of the handle until they were satisfied with it. The chosen width was measured using a
sliding caliper. After testing the three cross-sections shown in Figure 13, they were asked to
rank the cross-sections depending on comfort. In order to evaluate the repeatability of this
procedure, twelve of the subjects repeated the procedure three times with each cross-section.

2. Rank handles with different widths (3 alternatives). The subjects performed a simulated
drilling task using three ordinary impact drilling-machines (KD 644 RE, Black & Decker,
Great Britain, ellipsoidal handle with flat sides, thickness 37 mm) with either a smaller
handle (width [+ width of fully depressed trigger] 41 [+9] mm), an original handle (50 [+6]
mm), or a larger handle (61 [+6] mm). For technical reasons it was not possible to depress
the trigger on the smallest handle, instead the subjects were instructed to imagine that the
trigger was depressed. The task was performed in the same set-up as task 1, but the target
feed force was 80 N. After testing the three drilling-machines, the subjects were asked to
rank the handles in terms of comfort.

3. Make a handle. The subjects were instructed to make their ”favourite” handle for a drilling-
machine, out of hand putty. Afterwards the chosen width over each finger was measured
with a sliding caliper.
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elastic band

support handle for the left hand

shanks =
cross-section 1

35 4525

cross-section 1,
min. width:
34 mm

cross-section 2,
min. width:
43 mm

cross-section 3,
min. width:
44 mm

thickness and minimum width:

width

Figure 13. An impact drill (Bosch SB 400-E) was equipped with two shanks (cross-section 1)
instead of the ordinary handle. The shank in the rear of the "handle" was fastened to
the upper part of the machine, while the opposite shank was spring-assisted and could
be pulled back. The shanks could be covered with plastic covers to get a thicker
handle (cross-sections 2 and 3).

Measurements were made on altogether about 60 persons, some of whom participated in
more than one kind of measurement. The measurements were carried out more or less as
planned, except that the planned measurements of the effects of different handle covering
materials and handle widths on the pressure distribution in the hand had to be excluded, since a
majority of the sensors broke down during measurements in the first three subjects. The
sensors were subsequently repaired and re-built (with a long delay) in order to increase their
durability. However, about half of the repaired sensors broke down before or during
measurements on the first new subject and were then repaired again (with further delays). Thus
these measurements will be made during the autumn of 1998 and the results are not presented
in this thesis.
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3. Summary of the results

3.1. The rate (incidence/prevalence) of WMSDs and the
ergonomic conditions in the Swedish WWI
It was not possible to compare the occurrence of repetitive work.
Table 4 presents the relative rates (placement) of disorders in the (throat/)neck(/shoulder),
(shoulder/arm, wrist/hand(/fingers) and also in the back and in the hip/leg(knee/foot) in the
WWI and sawmill industry compared with the rest of the manufacturing industry. In the table
the relative rate of vibration related disorders is also presented. Table 5 shows the relative
proportion of the work-sites in the manufacturing industry visited by the Swedish Labour
Inspectorate where a notification with demands concerning: ergonomics, physical factors,
machines & lifting devices et. cetera, chemical hazards and/or internal inspection. Table 6
presents relative data for WWI and sawmill workers separately from each other.

Table 4. Placement of the WWI and sawmill industry compared with other sectors of the
manufacturing industry concerning WMSDs. Table no. refers to tables in Appendix 1 in
paper I. The number of groups refers to the number of sectors/occupational groups in
the manufacturing industry that is presented in each report. The lower the placement
figure the higher the placement (=higher relative rate).

males

Table 
no.

com-
ment 

*

no. of 
groups

(throat/) 
neck 

(/shoulder)

arm 
(shoulder)

wrist/ 
hand 

(/fingers)

back hip/leg 
(/knee/ 
foot)

vibra-
tions

(placement, 1= highest)
1a&b 1, 2 9 3-4 5-6 4-6 4-5 1-4 4-9
3a&b 2, 3 9 7 2 5-6 1 2 1-2

4b 4 3 occup. 
gr. 2 1 2 3 1

5a&b 5 6 unions 4

females

Table 
no.

com-
ment 

*

no. of 
groups

(throat/) 
neck 

(/shoulder)

arm 
(shoulder)

wrist/ 
hand 

(/fingers)

back hip/leg vibra-
tions

(placement, 1= highest)
1a&b 1, 2 9 not given; too few reports 2-9

3a&b 2 9 1

5a&b 5 6 unions 3

* Comments:
1. In Occupational diseases and occupational accidents 1995, the neck/shoulder is referred to as one region,

while in the other reports the shoulder/arm is referred to as one region.
2. The furniture industry workers are not included among the WWI and sawmill industry workers, but are

included among manufacturing n.e.s. workers.
3. The questions about disorders in certain body parts concerned all types of occupational disorders, but

musculoskeletal disorders were probably predominant. In the report, disorders of the foot/ankle/toe are
presented separately (placement 4-5).

4. The sawmill industry workers are excluded from this comparison. In the report, data are presented for the
neck + the upper part of the back and the lower parts of the back.
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Table 5. The number of work-sites visited by the Swedish Labour Inspectorate in the
manufacturing industry during 1997, the ranking and proportion (%) of the visited
work-sites and the proportion of visited work-sites where a notification was issued with
demands concerning: ergonomics, physical factors, machines and lifting devices etc.,
chemical health hazards and/or internal inspections. The lower the placement figure the
higher placement (= higher relative rate).

proportion of visited work-sites where a notification 
was issued with at least one demand concerning: 

sector number 
of 

work-
sites

proportion 
of work-

sites 
visited 

ergo-
nomics

physical 
factors

machines 
& lifting 
devices 

etc.

chemical 
health 

hazards

internal 
inspec-
tions

(pl.) (%) (pl.) (%) (pl.) (%) (pl.) (%) (pl.) (%) (pl.) (%)

food etc. 2 815 3 37 1 8.7 7 7.1 2 46.3 2 36.1 8 40.2

textile etc. 1 265 7 32 9 2.5 9 2.2 9 9.6 9 7.4 5 50.7

WWI etc. 5 750 6 33 7 3.5 3 10.3 1 94.8 7 21.4 1 68.4

pulp etc. 4 791 9 26 4-5 4.2 8 5.0 5 29.7 8 21.1 2 62.4

chemicalls 
etc. 2 042 2 44 4-5 4.2 5 7.9 7 20.7 4 30.1 7 46.0

non-metallic 
etc. 1 237 4 37 6 4.0 1 15.8 4 30.8 1 45.7 4 50.8

basic metals 
etc.

407 1 75 2-3 4.3 2 10.5 6 27.5 5 24.9 9 38.7

metal manuf. 
etc. 13 319 5 33 2-3 4.3 4 8.9 3 36.8 3 33.3 6 50.5

recycling ind. 145 8 27 8 2.6 6 7.7 8 15.4 6 23.1 3 51.3

Table 6. The rates of WMSDs reported to The national system for registration of occupational
illness (ISA) by different occupational groups in the WWI and sawmill industry during
1990-1991 (per 1 000 employees and self employed) (National Board of Occupational
Safety and Health and Statistics Sweden, 1994). Also given are the rate of WMSDs
reported to The Swedish no-fault liability insurance (TFA) by different occupational
groups in the WWI and sawmill industry during 1994-95 (per 1 000 employees and self
employed) (The Swedish no-fault liability insurance, 1997).

com-
ment   

*

total shoul-
der, 
arm

wrist/ 
hand

back hip/ 
leg

vib-
rations

ISA 1990-91, sawmills 1 12.8 4.6 1.3 2.7 0.8 0.3

ISA 1990-91, WWI 2 14.9 5.5 1.9 3.0 1.2 0.2

TFA 1994-95, sawmills 3, 4, 5 0.9

TFA 1994-95, WWI 3, 5, 6 0.7

* Comments:
1. The sawmill industry is represented here by wood refining workers.
2. The WWI is represented here by laminated wood and fibre board workers, furniture carpenters and factory

carpenters.
3. In the report no relative data are presented, as it is not possible to make a correct estimate of the number of

persons with the specific WWI and sawmill industry occupations. In the present study a estimate was made
on the basis of data from FoB90 (Statistics Sweden, 1998) and the number of workers in the two sub-
sectors in November 1990 (Statistics Sweden, 1994) and November 1993 (Statistics Sweden, 1996).

4. The sawmill industry is represented here by wood refining workers, round timber handling workers and
laminated wood and fibre board workers.

5. All cases of occupational illness, reported to TFA. However, the WMSDs were predominant.
6. The WWI is represented here by furniture carpenters, factory carpenters, boat builders etc. and also by others

with WWI and sawmill work.
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3.2. Risk assessments

Sorting of parquet blanks
Head flexion

A majority of the sorters forward flexed the head more than 15° less than 80% of the
recording time (Table 7). As seen in Table 8, the sorters performed sorting for a median
duration of 2 and 3.5 hours/working day on the new and the old line respectively. They
performed active sorting for a mean of about 76% of the time for which they were assigned to
the sorting task.

Repetitive manual work
If all the blanks were sorted out manually, this amounted to a mean of about 5 000 work-

cycles of sorting per sorter and working day. The sorters performed active sorting for a median
duration of about 130 minutes/working day, which meant that theoretically they performed
about 40 work-cycles of sorting per minute. The sorting cycle consists of 1. reaching for a
blank, 2. pressing it down/picking it up, 3. moving it to its destination, 4. releasing it and 5.
pulling back the hand, which means that they make three arm and two hand movements/sorting
cycle. Thus each work-cycle contains of three upper arm contractions and two forearm
contrations. The theoretical number of upper arm movements was about 120 upper arm and 80
forearm contractions per minute. The weight of a parquet blank was less than 50 g. The sorting
task implies high speed arm movements, monotony and lack of control.

Back flexion
A majority of the sorters flexed the back ≥20° during the major part of the recording time

(Table 7).

Table 7. The median value and range of each individual’s mean head and back flexion while
performing active sorting.

angle new line old line
interval median range median range

(degrees) (% of time)

head 0-15 69 60 - 89 52 0 - 99

15-20 18 4 - 34 9 1 - 28

>20 6 5 - 13 39 0 - 86

upper back 0-10 2 1 - 14 6 0 - 19

10-20 6 4 - 26 21 1 - 58

20-30 12 11 - 54 34 8 - 40

30-40 31 5 - 53 19 2 - 57

>40 27 1 - 53 4 0 - 64
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Table 8. The median duration and range of the different work tasks at the parquet floor
factory (the sorters on the new line worked only 6.5 hours the day the
observations were made).

new line old line
median range median range

(h.min/day)

sorting 02.00 01.31 - 02.46 03.29 02.48 - 04.08

stacking 01.34 01.09 - 01.56 01.27 01.05 - 02.50

pick blocks/feed the 
feeder 01.15 00.38 - 01.40 00.49 00.16 - 01.23

lunch & breaks 01.39 01.20 - 01.44 01.57 01.35 - 02.10

other work activities 00.01 00.01 - 00.08 00.01 00.00 - 00.31

time at work 06.30 08.06

Manual spray painting
Upper arm abduction and/or flexion

A majority of the spray painters in the work-table group and the painter in the conveyor
group abducted the upper arm more than 30° while spray painting the horizontal part of the

work-pieces (Table 9), but they did not forward flex the upper arm more than 60°. They
performed spray painting for a median duration of 4 hours/working day (Table 10). An
average work-cycle spray painting lasted for a median of 47 seconds (range 4-267 s) and out of
this time they spray painted the upper side of the work-piece for 11 seconds (range 2-61 s),
spray painted the edges of the work-piece for 4 seconds (range 1-17 s) and carried the work-
piece for 9 seconds (range 3-26 s).

Repetitive gripping of the spray gun trigger
All of the painters in the work-table group and the painter in the conveyor group, but none of

the painters in the euro-pallet group, gripped the trigger more than 10 times/minute. A number
of risk modifiers were presents such as that the trigger had to be gripped rapidly and in addition
carrying the spray gun placed a static load on the wrist and there was a high qualitative demand
on output. However, some other risk modifiers such as lack of control and extreme wrist
deviation (Table 9) were not present.

Back twisting, forward flexion etc.
The only one of the factors specified by Marras and co-authors (Marras, et al., 1995), that

was identified was back flexion while painting the sides of the stacks (Table 10).

Manual material handling
The median work pace was 1.6 work-cycles/minute (range 1.15-1.65 work-cycles/minute).

In general the painters pulled the work-pieces out of the shelves with either one or both hands
but put them back using both hands, without support from the supporting pins. Thus the
horizontal distance when unloading the drying-rack was in most cases about half the width of
the work-piece plus 20 cm (Waters et al., 1994), whereas when loading the rack it was about
the whole width plus 20 cm. In general the lifts were symmetrical (asymetrric multiplier= 1)
and the work-piece was carried on the palms (coupling multiplier= 0.95-1).

The dimensioning recommended weight limit (RWL) values were obtained when work-
pieces were loaded into the drying-rack (lowest suitable height, middle of the rack and highest
suitable height) 6, 7, 5 kg. The combined lifting index (CLI) for the task was 0.7.
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Table 9. The median value and range of each individual’s mean upper arm, wrist and upper-back
posture values during the different activities. Negative values for the wrist imply ulnar
deviation.

work-table group euro-pallet group conveyor group

upper edges carry edges upper edges

median range median range median range median range mean mean

(degrees)

arm 
abduction 45 5 - 90 4 0 - 46 10 0 - 34 4 2 - 6 53 5

arm 
flexion* 0 0 - 39 0 0 - 31 7 0 - 38 1 0 - 8 56 7

back 
flexion 13 5 - 24 19 0 - 45 16 0 - 31 55 25 - 63 4 18

wrist 
deviation -1 -10 - 5 0 -7 - 10 -1 -9 - 4 0 -1 - 0 -7 3

* In general the painters in the euro-pallet group painted the edges with the upper arm hanging vertically.

Table 10. The median duration and range of the spray painter work tasks during an ordinary
working day.

work-table group euro-pallet group conveyor group
n=25 n=7 n=3

spray painter no.
median range median range 1 2 3

(hours/working day)

spray painting 4 1 - 7.3 3 2.5 - 7 8 4 4

material handling 0.5 0 - 3 0 0 - 2.5 0 4 2

grinding 2 0 - 4 3 0 - 3.5 0 0 0

maintenance of spray-
painting equipment 0.5 0.2 - 1 0 0 - 2.5 0 0 0

planing 0 0 - 2.5 0 0 - 1 0 0 0

other work activities 0 0 - 2.5 0 0 - 0 0 0.3 2

lunch & breaks 1 0.8 - 1.5 1 1 - 1.5 1 1.5 1.5

time at work 9.5 8.5 - 10 9.5 9 - 10 9 9.8 9.5
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3.3. Workstation design

Sorting of parquet blanks

The evaluation of the ergonomic improvements at the sorting stations on the new line gave the
following results (the numbers refers to those in Fig. 8):
1. The sorters on the new line forward flexed the head less and the back more (Table 5).
2. The sitting distance was 26 cm from the main transport belt for one subject on the new line,

while the distances for two subjects were 25 and 17 cm on the old line. The distances from
the right/left acromion to the main destination place of the blanks (about 70% of all sorting)
were shorter on the new line (median difference 12 cm, range 0-15 cm). The median distance
to the destination places was 4 cm shorter on the new line. Twelve of 14 destination places
were situated beyond the outer border of the optimal work area (30 cm). Exceptions were the
main destination place at both sorting stations on the new line (28 and 30 cm). The rejection
inlets are not included in these figures, since the sorters throw the parquet blanks into these
inlets.

3. The inlet for the rejected blanks at the sorting stations on the new line was placed further
away from the workers. It was also harder to hit the inlets on the new line when throwing
the blanks. At the most frequently used of the two stations on the new line there was also an
extra rejection inlet to the left of the sorter. However, use of this inlet may lead to
awkward/uncomfortable movements and postures.

4. The light was more concentrated on the middle of the visual field at the new line. However,
at all but one workstation on the old line the luminance from the parquet blanks was lower
than the luminance from the sorrounding areas. Furthermore, the luminace contrast in the
middle of the visual field did exceed 3:1. The reason for this was mainly that the surface
from where the blanks were taken was made of glossy stainless steel, except for the one
workstation on the old line, where it was painted dull black.

The fittings for the light tubes on the old line were hanging very low (at one station even at eye
level) and so close to the workers that they risked knocking their head against it while flexing
the neck forward.

5. On the new line the workers were standing for a greater part of the working day, namely
(data per sorter) for 65, 65 and 75%, compared with 72, 48, 43, 50 and 37% on the old line.

The chair could not be pushed in under the main transport belt on the new line, as it was
stopped by the platform with adjustable height (owing to the design of the platform),

The part of the platform where the foot rest was meant to be placed was so small that it reduced
the possibility of placing the foot rest in an optimal position,

6. The thighs of all the observed workers on the old line were in contact with the underneath of
the main transport belt. This problem was completely eliminated at the new production line.

Manual spray painting

The median table height was 95 cm (range 73-130 cm) and the median lowest height possible
was 87 cm, (range 30-96 cm). Three spray painters used the lowest height possible. About
40% of the painters occasionally adjusted the height of their work-table.

The height of a work-table that would allow the painters to use comfortable body postures with
powered height control was calculated (Fig. 14). The optimal table height for unloading the
table is about that of the crook of the arm; this height is also acceptable when the edges of the
work-piece are painted. When the horizontal surface is painted, the table has to be high
enough to allow painting without back flexion, but low enough to allow painting without
arm abduction. The optimal body posture is a straight back, vertical upper arm and horizontal
forearm. To obtain this posture the table has to be lower, since there has to be a certain
distance between the spray gun and the work-piece and also because the spray gun (and the
wrist/hand) occupy some vertical space.
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The five spray painters that tested the prototype work-table expressed the following opinions
about it:

- Three thought the working height in the low position was too low, two because they did not
see the surface well enough and one because the work posture was uncomfortable when he
was painting edges. The latter suggested that vertical movement could be controlled with a
foot pedal.

- Two saw no need for the work-table to be higher for painting edges.
- Three thought that the supporting pegs ought to be higher. One said that otherwise the paint

would splash up from the frame and hit the back of the work-piece.
- Two liked the prototype solution and one disliked it.
- One thought the height in the low position ought to be adjustable, that the minimum distance

between the pegs was too great (300 mm) and that the pegs ought to have points so as to
cause minimal marks on the work-piece.

Thirteen of the 24 spray painters in the work-table group, who carried the work-pieces from
and to the drying-rack, claimed that unloading the work-pieces in the rack required the most
uncomfortable and strenuous work postures. Six of these 13 especially pointed out that
loading work-pieces in the bottom of the rack was what induced the most strenuous work
postures.
Six of the seven spray painters in the euro-pallet group claimed that spray painting against
the bottom of the stacks required the most uncomfortable and strenuous work postures. In
addition, several other events were identified as strenuous, though without consensus.

The smallest work-pieces handled daily at the workstations for painting of kitchen furnishing
were box-fronts for kitchen drawers (0.4 x 0.12 m2, weight 0.5 kg; all of the box-fronts for
one set of kitchen furnishing were put on a ”ladder” and painted at one time), the most
common work-pieces were ordinary kitchen cupboard doors (0.6-0.85 x 0.4 m2, weight
2.5-3 kg) and the largest work-pieces were large kitchen cupboard doors (2.05-2.2 x 0.6
m2, weight 12.5-14 kg). The distances from the floor to the lowest used shelf in the drying-
rack at the workstations at the visited kitchen furnishing factories were 25-45 cm and to the
highest used shelf 179-189 cm. There were 17-18 shelves per rack.

The conveyor workstation was suitably arranged for the performed task.

height of crook of arm ((5th-95th
percentile, Swedish industrial workers [24],
with 2 cm high shoes): males 103-121 cm
and females 97-113 cm)

distance between crook of arm and back of spray gun handle,
projected on vertical line, ≈ 6 cm

length of spray gun, from back of handle to outlet,
projected on vertical line, ≈ 10 cm

necessary vertical distance between outlet of
spray gun and surface of work-piece, ≈ 25 cm

work height

Figure 14. Calculation of the necessary distance between the work-piece and the crook of the
arm. For detailed calculations see further in paper IV.
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3.4. Hand tool design

Spray guns
The most common spray guns at the visited workstations were the high-pressure type and the

combined type and the guns most used were the high-pressure ones.
The median weight of the spray guns (including the part of the tubes which they carried with

the right hand) was 750 g (range 750, 500 - 1750 g).
The interviews concerning spray guns (paper V) gave the following results:
1. Of the 15 spray painters questioned, four were slightly troubled by the trigger force. The

rest were not troubled at all.
2. None of the spray painters thought that the gun grew cold during the spraying. Some

thought that it could be cold if the premises were cold (e.g. in the morning). One thought the
gun sometimes was cold before (when the compressor took in outdoor air). Some of the
painters used gloves.

3. See question 2,
(For questions 4-7 only the most interesting answers are presented.)

4. Some spray painters found newer models of spray guns lighter than older ones. Three
thought the guns were too heavy and seven that weight was no problem. One remarked that
spray guns for water-based paint were heavier because of the extra hose for water
circulation.

5. Some of the spray painters had changed to softer and/or lighter hoses. A few remarked that
the hoses became stiffer with time, since they got covered with paint. One said that some
swivels did not rotate properly when under pressure.

6. Six would like lighter guns. Three would like smaller guns.
7. One found the trigger too short for his fingers.
 Geometrical measurements (paper V, Fig. 6) of the spray guns and the compliances of the

guns-with-hoses are shown in Table 1 in paper V. The handle temperature decreased during
spraying from an average of about 26°C to about 20° C. The mean weights of the guns, with
ranges in brackets, were as follows: low-pressure 570 g (475 - 640 g); HVLP 530 (352 -
670 g); combination 600 g (550 - 664 g) and high-pressure 519 g (380 - 600 g). The hose
weight and the bending-torque for the air hoses were: 0.7 g/cm (0.4 - 1 g/cm); 0.03 Nm
(0.01 - 0.16 Nm) and for the paint hoses 1.3 g/cm (0.7 - 1.7 g/cm); 0.13 Nm (0.06 - 0.22
Nm).

Handle design
Handle softness
1. Six male and 11 female subjects ranked the foam rubber handle as the most comfortable

(Table 11). Eight male and seven female subjects ranked the hardest rubber handle as the
least comfortable. Statistical analyses (Friedman) showed that the differences in ranking
were significant (p< 0.01, corrected for ties) for both males and females.

As seen in Table 11, the EMG-level was lowest for the second hardest handle. Statistical
analyses (ANOVA) showed that there were significant differences in relative EMG-level
between the handles (electrode pair 1: F3, 22=4.8, p<0.01, pair 2: F3, 22=4.0, p<0.05).
Additional two-tailed t-tests showed a significantly lower EMG-level (electrode pair 1:
p<0.01, pair 2: p<0.001), for the second hardest rubber compared with the hardest rubber.
The other differences were not significant. However, the EMG-data from one subject was
excluded since there were too much artefacts.

2. As seen in Table 12, the total vibration level was lowest for the foam rubber handle. In
statistical analyses (ANOVA) based on the sum vector of the frequency weighted values in
each direction, were significant differences were found between the handles
(F5, 4=12.5, p<0.0001). Additional two-tailed t-tests showed that the vibration level was
significantly (F5>3, p<0.05) lower for the foam rubber handle compared with the second
softest handle, the hardest rubber handle and the handle without a rubber cover.
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The mean vibration level did not differ significantly when drilling with five different drill bits
compared with when drilling five times with the same drill bit (mean values±SD in x, y and z
directions 5.6±1.0, 9.6±1.0 and 8.0±0.7 m/s2 compared to: 5.6±1.5, 10.4±0.7 and
7.7±0.8 m/s2).

Table 11. Ranking (number of rankings) and relative EMG-levels (mean activity and SD) for the
drills with rubber covered handles. The hardness values refers to the measured
hardness on the tape covered rubber. The EMG-levels were normalised to the mean
EMG-level when using the drilling-machine with the hardest rubber.

handle rank (most comfortable=1) EMG (90-910 =100%)

hardness males females pair 1  pair 2

 (shore A) 1 2 3 4 rank 
sums

1 2 3 4 rank 
sums

mean SD mean SD

27-300 6 4 2 0 20 11 0 1 0 14 85 32 91 32

46-520 0 4 6 2 34 1 2 4 5 37 87 31 99 57

61-640 5 4 1 2 24 0 7 5 0 29 79 35 77 29

90-910 1 0 3 8 42 0 3 2 7 40 100 - 100 -

Table 12. Frequency weighted vibration level (x, y and z directions, mean sum vector and SD)
when using the rubber covered handles and also a handle without a rubber cover.

handle vibration level (m/s2 rms)
hardness
 (shore A) X Y Z sum SD

27-300 8.6 7.5 6.1 13.3 2.9
46-520 6.4 10.4 9.0 15.3 2.5
61-640 6.4 9.5 8.8 14.5 2.5

90-910 11.1 11.1 9.3 18.4 2.6

original handle 10.3 10.0 7.0 16.0 1.8

Handle size
1. Irrespective of the thickness of the handle, the male subjects on average preferred a handle

width in the range of 57-60 mm, while the female subjects preferred a handle width in the
range of 51-52 mm (Table 3). In general the subjects did choose a larger handle width when
repeating the experiment with the same cross-section (mean difference from +0.7 to +2.2
mm).

Eighteen out of 24 subjects ranked cross-section 2 as the most comfortable, four ranked cross-
section 3 and two ranked cross-section 1 as the most comfortable.

2. Four male and nine female subjects ranked the smallest handle as the most comfortable.
Seven male and three female subjects ranked the original handle as the most comfortable.
Only one subject ranked the largest handle as the most comfortable, while eight male and
eight female subjects ranked it as the least comfortable.

3. As seen in Table 3, the median chosen width when forming the hand putty was in average in
the range of 42-47 mm.
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Table 13. Preferred width and calculated circumference of the handles (mean values, SD and
range) for cross-sections 1-3 (task 1, see Fig. 13) and the preferred width of the self-
made ”handle” (task 3).

preferred width/calculated circumference (mm)
males females

mean SD range mean SD range

task 1, preferred width

cross-section 1 57 7 45 - 69 51 7 36 - 59

cross-section 2 60 7 46 - 71 51 5 44 - 60

cross-section 3 60 7 50 - 73 52 8 44 - 65

calculated circumferrence
cross-section 1 142 15 119 - 167 131 15 101 - 147
cross-section 2 159 14 132 - 182 143 10 128 - 160
cross-section 3 172 14 151 - 197 155 16 139 - 181
task 3, preferred width
index finger 45 4 37 - 52 42 5 34 - 52
middle finger 46 7 36 - 59 43 5 34 - 52
ring finger 47 7 36 - 62 44 6 38 - 56
little finger 47 6 36 - 59 46 4 39 - 55
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4. Discussion

In this work it was not possible to determine whether repetitive work was more common in
the wood-working industry than in other sectors of the manufacturing industry (paper I), since
not enough reports fulfilling our selection criteria were available to make a comparison. Nor
was it possible to show that musculoskeletal disorders that may be related to repetitive work
(WMSDs in the shoulder/arm/wrist/hand) are more common in the WWI than in other sectors
of the manufacturing industry, since the reports were either contradictory (male workers) or too
few (female workers). Finally, none of the reports showed that WMSDs in the wrist/hand are
more common among male WWI workers than among male workers in the majority of the
compared groups.

Assessments of musculoskeletal exposure at workstations where female WWI workers
performed a highly repetitive work task (sorting of parquet blanks, paper II) revealed that the
workers were exposed to repetitive arm movements to such an extent that these became a risk
factor for WMSDs in the shoulder/arm. The production engineers together with ergonomic
experts had installed new workstations with the aim of improving ergonomic situation. An
evaluation of these new workstations showed that the most expensive change deteriorated the
general situation rather than improved it. If the ergonomic experts had truly evaluated the
workers’ exposure before designing the workstations the result would probably have been
better.

Afterwards a male-dominated work task (manual spray painting) was studied. The
musculoskeletal exposure (paper III) and the design of workstations (paper IV) and spray guns
(paper V) were evaluated. These evaluations showed that a majority of the workers in the
largest sub-group of spray painters were exposed to upper arm abduction and in some cases
also repetitive gripping to such an extent that the exposure became a risk factor for WMSDs in
the shoulder and/or elbow/forearm/wrist. On the evaluation of the workstation and hand tool
design it was found that the situation could be improved with fairly small means. Based on
measurements, observations, experiments and discussions with users, some workstation and
hand tool improvements aiming towards spray painters in the WWI were developed. The spray
gun study revealed that the scientific knowledge about handle design for pistol grip tools is far
from complete. In the last study (paper VI) new contributions in this matter were generated.
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4.1. The rate of WMSDs and the ergonomic conditions
in the Swedish WWI

The exposure to repetitive work, could not be compared, as the study criterion for availability
of relevant data in three reports was not fulfilled. However, according to the two reports (see
table 3b and 4a in Appendis 1 in paper I) in which this exposure was quantified, the workers in
the WWI and sawmill industry considered to a higher extent that they were exposed to
repetitive work than the workers in the majority of the compared groups.
According to one report out of three, the male workers in the WWI and sawmill industry had a
lower rate of disorders in the (throat/)neck(/shoulder), (shoulder/)arm and back than the
majority of the compared groups. None of the reports showed that they had a higher rate of
disorders in the wrist/hand(/fingers) than the majority of the compared groups.

The rates of disorders could not be compared among the females, since the requirement of
three reports quantifying this was not met.

According to one report the male and the female workers in the WWI and sawmill industry
did not have more disorders due to vibrations than the workers in the majority of the compared
groups.

The male WWI and sawmill workers had a higher rate of disorders in the hip/leg(knee/foot),
than males in the majority of the compared groups. The rates of disorders in the hip/leg
(knee/foot) among the females could not be compared, since the requirements of three reports
that quantified this was not fulfilled. Furthermore, the rate of disorders in the hip/leg was about
the same for WWI workers as for sawmill workers.

In a report from The National Board of Occupational Safety & Health and Statistics Sweden
concerning WMSDs published in 1997 (National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and
Statistics Sweden, 1997c), data from telephone interview and questionnaire surveys made in
1995 and 1996 are presented. In the reported results only workers from two sectors of the
manufacturing industry can be identified (among the 44 presented groups of workers), i. e.
WWI and sawmill workers and others with workshop and construction metal work (primarily
working in the engineering industry). The WWI and sawmill workers had the second highest
(after cooks etc.) prevalence of pain at least one day/week in the hips/legs/knees or feet
(36.6%). Prolonged standing may cause pain and disorders in the legs/feet (Kroemer and
Grandjean, 1997). According to my observations many WWI workers stand up for a large part
of the working day. This may be one explanation for the relatively high rate of disorders in the
hip/leg(knee/foot) among the male WWI workers.
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4.2. Risk assessments

The following discussion is focused on the question whether the documented exposure may
constitute a risk factor for WMSDs (according to the models presented in the introduction).

Sorting of parquet blanks
Prolonged forward flexion of the head

A large majority of the sorters inclined the neck more than 15° much less than 80% of the
recording time. According to the model for neck postures presented on page 28 (Andersson et
al., 1983), the documented head flexion when sorting is not a risk factor for WMSDs in the
neck in a majority of the sorters. It is probably neither a risk factor for the work as a whole,
since they perform sorting during such a large part of the working day.

Repetitive manual work
The subject performed far more than ten arm and hand movements/minute during the sorting

(even if they only picked less 25% of the blanks manually). Every day they performed sorting
for more than one hour without breaks. These movements in combination with the high speed
of the movements, the monotony and the lack of control constitute a risk factor for WMSDs in
the shoulder/arm/wrist/hand according to the model for repetitive manual work presented on
page 29 (Hagberg, et al., 1995; Kilbom, 1994a; Kilbom, 1994b).

 Prolonged forward flexion of the back
A large majority of the sorters inclined the back more than 20° for a major part of the

recording time. In order to investigate whether this exposure constituted a risk factor for
WMSDs in the back according to the model for back postures presented on page 29,
information was required concerning the exposure during the other work tasks. However, the
back inclination was not assessed for the other work tasks. Thus the question regarding the
possible risk factor for WMSDs in the back could not be assumed.

Manual spray painting

Prolonged upper arm abduction and/or flexion
Twelve of 16 spray painters in the work-table group abducted the upper arm more than a

mean of 30° while painting the upper side of the work-piece. The spray painter in the conveyor

group also abducted the upper arm more than 30° while spray painting the upper part of the
work-pieces. However, he only painted the horizontal part of the work-pieces during a small
part of the work-cycle and was therefore not exposed to highly strenuous upper arm abduction.

Bjelle with co-authors (Bjelle et al., 1981) reported that workers with shoulder disorders (to
a large extent supraspinatus tendinitis) abducted and/or flexed the upper arm above 60° more
than twice as much (about one hour/working day) as those without shoulder disorders. Studies
have shown that the intramuscular pressure in the supraspinatus muscle above 30° abduction is
so high that the blood flow is restricted (Järvholm et al., 1990; Järvholm et al., 1988a;
Järvholm et al., 1988b). Decreased blood flow to the supraspinatus tendon may in combination
with a mechanical load on the tendon lead to cell death in the tendon (Hagberg, et al., 1995),
which in turn may result in inflammation. Since the intramuscular pressure and the EMG-
activity in the supraspinatus muscle are at least as high at 30° abduction as at 60° flexion
(Järvholm, et al., 1990), the EMG-activity in the supraspinatus muscle at 30° abduction amount
to about 74-85% of the activity at 60° abduction (Järvholm et al., 1989) and hand activity when
the arm is elevated has been shown to increase the EMG-activity in the supraspinatus
(Sporrong, 1997): it may be assumed that 30° abduction of the upper arm one hour/working
day with a load in the hand, doing hand activities, without any possibility of unloading the
arm/hand, may cause supraspinatus tendinitis.
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Personal allowances (e. g. visiting the rest room, basic fatigue) in general constitute about
9% of the working time (Niebel, 1988) and allowances for the work conditions may in the
spray painting task amount to 2-10%. In addition there are interruptions for discussion of
social or work matters, adjustments to equipment etc. An educated guess is that 15-30% of the
time nominally spent on spray painting is taken up with other things (see also in the
methodological part).

If the twelve painters in the work-table group (who abducted the upper arm on average more
than 30° while painting the upper side of the work-piece) actively spray-painted 70% of the
time for which they were nominally occupied with this task, ten of them would abduct the
upper arm more than 30° for more than 1 hour per working day. Thus the arm abduction when
painting horizontal surfaces may cause supraspinatus tendinitis among these ten spray painters.

Repetitive gripping of the spray gun trigger
All of the painters in the work-table group as well as the painter in the conveyor group, but

none of the painters in the euro-pallet group, gripped the trigger more than 10 times per minute.
The painters in the work-table group and the conveyor group performed the spray painting for
at least one hour per working day, but they were not asked whether they performed this work
task continuously for at least one hour per working day (which is a criteria for using the model
for repetitive manual work presented on page 30 (Kilbom, 1994a; Kilbom, 1994b). However,
at least some of the painters in the work-table group and the conveyor group, used the spray
gun for more than one hour continously. For these painters the task will imply a very high risk
for WMSDs in the elbow/forearm/wrist. This since the trigger has to be gripped rapidly and in
addition carrying and aiming the spray gun places a further load on the wrist and also since
there is a high qualitative demand on output. Furthermore, the measurements of trigger force
(paper V) showed that in some cases it was above the limit (40 N) considered by Silverstein
and co-authors (Silverstein, et al., 1986) as the level above which the grip force requirements
ought to be regarded as high. Finally, according to a model for evaluation of work with hand
tools involving force, time and precision demands (Sperling et al., 1993) the use of spray guns
in the work-table group should based on the gathered information be rated as ”grey”*. This
means that the use has to be further evaluated in order to determine if it is acceptable or not.

Back twisting, forward flexion etc.
The spray painting activity was not identified as a possible cause of low back disorders,

since only one risk factor was present (see page 30). However, spray painting against the
bottom of the stack was considered to require the most uncomfortable and strenuous work
postures by a strong majority of the spray painters in the euro-pallet group.

Manual material handling
All of the painters at the visited kitchen furnishing factories quite often painted large work-

pieces weighing above the calculated RWL (see page 30) for the most commonly occuring
work-piece (regardless of the height of the shelf, the work pace and the duration of the work
task), this if they don’t use the supporting pins of the rack to support the load (which might
sometimes be the case). In addition the painters loaded work-pieces into shelves that were
lower or higher than the suitable heights. Thus, the manual handling is probably a risk factor
for WMSDs in the back. Moreover, loading the work-pieces into the drying-rack was identified
by a great majority of the spray painters in the work-table group as requiring the most
uncomfortable and strenuous work postures.

* A spray painter use about 14% of the maximum capacity when operating an ordinary spray gun (Lee et al.,
1997), which is to be concidered as medium force demands. A strong  majority of painters in the work-table
group use the gun concentratedly for more than 30 minutes every working day (Björing, 1996),  which is to
be concidered as high time demands. However, the precision demands are low, since the gun is held in a
power grip and the precision tolerance at the effect part of the tool is greater than 5 mm.
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4.3. Workstation design

Sorting of parquet blanks
The undoubtedly successful improvements at the parquet floor factory were that the sorters no
longer risked knocking their forehead on the fitting for the light tubes (Fig. 8) and that their
thighs were now not pressed against the underneath of the main transport belt (as they were on
the old line).

Work area
The recordings of head flexion indicated that the sorters on the new line inclined their neck

less than their colleagues on the old line. If this finding was true, then it could have been a
result of the aligned picking surface. On the other hand the recordings of back flexion indicated
that the sorters on the new line flexed the back more. This could have been a result of the larger
sitting distance (as it was impossible to push the chair far enough in under the main transport
belt). If it becomes possible to sit closer to the main transport belt on the new line the head
flexion may increase and the back flexion may decrease. However, as discussed in the
methodological section the small number of subjects, the large fall-out of participating subjects
and the large individual variations in the head and back flexion recordings make it impossible to
draw any conclusions concerning in this respect.

The distance to the main destination place was shorter on the new line. However, the
comparison of the arm elevation failed and thus the impact of this difference on the exposure
could not be evaluated.

The majority of the destination places on both of the lines were situated beyond the outer
border of the optimal horizontal work area (30 cm) (National Board of Occupational Safety and
Health, 1983). It seemed possible to decrease by installing a narrower main transport belt and
by placing the destination places closer to the main transport belt. However, this would only
have a minor effect on the exposure, since the sorters (during a normal sorting movement) held
their hand at the destination place for only a short time. In the selection phase they held their
hands above the blanks, i.e. within the optimal work area.

The design and placement of the rejection inlets on the new line did not improve the
ergonomic situation.

Visual conditions
The visual conditions were not truly improved since the glossy surface from which the

blanks were picked produced glare, which is considered as especially difficult to tolerate
(Kroemer and Grandjean, 1997).

Standing and sitting
None of the workers on the new line were ever seen to take the opportunity of performing

sorting in a standing position, probably as they felt that they needed to sit when they sorted
blanks, since they had to stand when doing the other work tasks. Furthermore, the platform
with an adjustable height (Fig. 8) had some disadvantages from an ergonomic point of view:
the part of the platform where the foot rest was supposed to be placed was so small that it
restricted the possibility of placing the foot rest in an optimal position; moreover, that part of
the platform also prevented the chair from being pushed far enough in under the main transport
belt.
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Manual spray painting
Work height

Thirteen of 16 spray painters in the work-table group had a vertical distance of less than 25
cm between the crook of the arm and the upper side of the work-piece. Eleven of these 13
spray painters abducted the upper arm on average more than 30° while painting the upper side
of the work-piece, compared with one of three spray painters who had a vertical distance of
more than 25 cm. It was not even possible to lower the height of nine of the 14 work-tables to
a level that would suit a man of average stature. It is obvious that if the work-table is lower, the
painters have to decrease the upper arm abduction, otherwise the distance between the outlet of
the spray gun and the work-piece will be too large.

The spray painters in the work-table group had chosen the work-table height themselves (or
at least had done nothing to lower it). They gave the following reasons for this:

if the work-table was low, they had to bend forward when spray painting the edges of the
work-piece;

if the work-table was low, they had to bend forward when unloading the work-table (painted
edges must not be touched);

they wanted the work-piece to be at a high level so that they could see the surface properly.
The first two reasons were given by several spray painters and the third reason by a few.

The others with whom the subject was discussed did not think that the height of the work-table
had any influence on their ability to see the surface.

One painter suggested that the height should be controlled with a foot pedal, making it
possible to change the height while painting. It is usual to paint the upper side of the work-
piece and then all four edges in one operation, which entails adjusting the height of the work-
table twice, first before starting to paint the upper side and then before painting the edges. The
height adjustment takes only a few seconds and meanwhile the spray painter may position the
gun. However, the height adjustment must not be so fast that the work-pieces move about on
the supporting pegs. Since the speed of a pneumatic cylinder can be controlled with a throttle
valve on the air outlet, this offers no problem.

Thus, a work-table with powered height control would eliminate the risk factor for WMSDs
in the shoulders without creating the first two problems. The third problem would, if
occurring, constitute a severe problem. However, it is possible that this problem can be solved
with better illumination and/or by using spectacles. This have to be evaluated in long-term field
studies in order to give the user’s an opportunity to get used to the new working technique that
it may require.

A tilting function on the work-table has been suggested (Svahn, 1991). since this would
reduce the need to flex the upper arm forward when painting far from the body. A tiltable
work-table, however, has some disadvantages:

- holders would be needed on the lower edge of the table to stop the work-piece from sliding
when tilted. These holders would be an obstacle when painting the lower edge;

- it would take time to tilt the work-table;
- if the work-table is still tilted when the edges are painted and the work-pieces unloaded, the

body postures will be uncomfortable.
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Three of four spray painters in the euro-pallet group flexed their backs from 0° to 90° without
bending their legs when painting from the top to the bottom of the stack. The forward flexion
of the back would be decreased or eliminated if the stacks were raised to the lowest suitable
working height, i.e. 500 mm (National Board of Occupational Safety and Health, 1983),
which could be achieved by for instance, stacking four European standard pallets on top of
each other.

The work heights of the studied drying-racks were beyond the limits recommended by the
National Board of Occupational Safety and Health (National Board of Occupational Safety and
Health, 1983), i.e. lowest suitable work height (short-tall person): 420-500 mm and the
highest: 1290-1620 mm, which is not acceptable.

The CLI when handling the most commonly occurring work-pieces did not exceed one.
Thus on handling of these work-pieces the manual handling may be acceptable if the lowest
and the highest shelves are removed. The weight of the largest work-pieces, however, will
exceed the RWL (regardless of the height of the shelf, the work pace and the duration of the
work task). Thus, this is probably a risk factor for low back disorders in the painters even if
the lowest and highest shelves are removed and the risk factor for WMSDs in the back would
not be completely eliminated just from reconstruction of the drying-racks. At workstations
where large work-pieces are mostly painted, the CLI will definitely exceed one. At these
workstations a carrying aid might have to be installed, in order to eliminate the risk factor for
WMSDs in the back. An advantageous solution when spray painting large work-pieces would
be to use a movable work-table also for fetching the work-pieces.

When unloading the work-piece into the drying-rack the operator not only has to carry it but
also to hold it steadily and position it carefully between the shelves, since the supporting pins
must not be touched with the wet work-piece. The shorter the distance between the supporting
pins the more steadily the spray painter needs to hold the work-piece and the longer the
unloading time. The longer the unloading time the greater the accumulated musculoskeletal
exposure and also the greater the accumulated exposure to solvent.

Ninety-five per cent of all men have hands less than 32 mm thick (DIN, 1978). To get the
work-piece easily in between the shelves (also when wearing gloves) the margin needs to be at
least 40 mm on each side of the hand. For work-pieces 15-30 mm thick the distance between
the pins needs to be at least 140 mm.

At one of the two conveyor workplaces visited, the spray painter had to work with the arm
abducted to shoulder level. If that workstation were equipped with a 30-60 cm high platform
for him to stand on, this possible risk factor for WMSDs in the shoulder would be eliminated.
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4.4. Hand tool design

Spray guns
Forceful grip movements

The force required to pull an index finger-activated trigger should not exceed 10 N (Mital and
Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom, 1992b). Most spray guns, however, are activated with both
the index and the middle finger. In this case, the force should not exceed 20 N (Fransson and
Winkel, 1991; Hazleton, et al., 1975) and if a four-finger trigger is used, the force should not
exceed 30 N. This limit was greatly exceeded in the six spray guns, entailing a risk for tendon
disorders in the wrist/hand and carpal tunnel syndrome (Hagberg, et al., 1995) among the
professional spray painters. According to the author of the used guideline for assessments of
repetitive work (Kilbom, 1994a; Kilbom, 1994b) no risk modifier should be given priority in
terms of prevention, but since force are the best documented risk modifier prevention should
primarily aim at it. Furthermore, some interviewees were troubled by the trigger force. Thus,
the spray gun manufacturers should reduce the trigger force. However, the measured trigger
force values can not be compared since the level of the tightening of the fluid and air needle
varied between the guns. In general, an ergonomic advantage would be gained if the fluid flow
could be adjusted without changing the trigger force (possible on some spray guns).

There are several ways in which users can decrease the trigger force. The first is to lower the
spring pressure on the fluid needle. If there is a leakage or if the flow becomes too high, the
pressure can be decreased from the pump/barrel and/or it can be checked that the nozzle set is
correct for the paint and the desired flow. Another possibility is to grease the mechanism inside
the gun, or mount an external fluid regulator.

The grip spans were in the range of previous recommendations (Mital and Kilbom, 1992a;
Mital and Kilbom, 1992b), and thus they does not appear to represent an ergonomic problem.
On spray guns with equipped with a four-finger trigger, however, the grip span of the little
finger may be too great, since the grip span is generally widest at the height of the little finger.
To minimise the risk of the ”trigger-finger” condition in the little finger when using spray guns
with a four-finger trigger, the grip span for the little finger ought not to exceed that of the other
fingers.

High EASP
The distance between rear and front heel was from about 5 mm to about 9 mm longer than

the width of the index and middle fingers of an average male (DIN, 1978). Thus, for a majority
of people the rear heel will be of no use and a large part of the weight will be carried by the
front heel. This circumstance will make the pressure high on the side of the ring finger. In
order to improve the situation, the distance between the lower end of the trigger and the lower
side of the front heel should be as short as possible. This distance was from about 2 mm to
about 4 mm, this indicates that the distance may be shortened on some of them. It would also
be advantageous if all spray guns could be equipped with either a two- or a four-finger trigger
(some have this facility).

The four-finger triggers have some advantages over the two-finger variety:
- the more fingers are used, the longer the lever from the centre of the force to the paint needle;

thus the force to be exerted decreases with the number of fingers used and furthermore, the
grip force will increase;

- the pressure from the trigger is distributed over a larger finger surface, reducing the risks of
circulation disturbances in the index and middle fingers;

- the middle, ring and little fingers most easily move together.
Most spray painters, however, prefer two-finger triggers. I do not know if this is due solely
to habit.
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The studied spray guns had a handle with a fairly straight form, with a rectangular cross-
section. Non of them had a form-fitted handle. The shape does not appear to represent an
ergonomic problem, but the cross-section in combination with high trigger force may induce
high local pressure on the parts of the hand in contact with the corners. An ellipsoidal cross-
section ought to improve the situation (see further in the sections concerning handle size).
Some spray gun handles have a heel in front, with the advantage that this heel carries some of
the weight when the gun is pointed downwards. The disadvantage is that if the handle is too
short the heel will make it uncomfortable and if it is too long the heel will be of no use.
 All the spray guns studied had deep groves or indentations, which may induce pressure ridges
(Mital and Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom, 1992b) and/or make the handle less comfortable.
The surface ought instead to be smooth, since it distributes the pressure better, and gives the
highest friction (Bobjer et al., 1993).

The handles of the guns studied were generally too short. A minimum length of about 102
mm is needed (Fraser, 1980), preferably longer (European Committee for standardization
(CEN), 1993; Mital and Kilbom, 1992a; Mital and Kilbom, 1992b), especially since some
spray painters use gloves. A longer handle would improve matters particularly for those who
press the thumb against the rear heel. Extending the handle over the nipples (like a cover)
would increase the length without decreasing the compliance of the gun-with-hoses.

Location and orientation of the handle
 The angle between the handle and the upper part of the spray gun is generally between 100-

110°. The standard angle allows the spray painter to optimise wrist position when painting
perpendicular to vertical surfaces, when working at elbow height. For horizontal surfaces,
however, this angle forces the painter to ulnar-deviate the wrist more and/or to abduct the upper
arm more compared with working at e.g. 90°. Spray painters painting work-pieces on a
horizontal work-table may risk shoulder tendinitis due to the large upper-arm abduction
required (see further on page 48). For spray painters who paint a work-piece which lay on a
work table, a spray gun with 90° angle between the handle and the upper part would be
advantageous, since it would decrease the upper arm abduction when spray painting the
horizontal surface. However, which such an angle, the spray painter may have to hold the
wrist slightly radial deviated when painting vertical surfaces at elbow height or lower. The
ergonomic properties of such a spray gun should be evaluated. An extra trigger parallel with
the upper part of the gun solves the problem (Lee, et al., 1997), if the spray painters alternate
between the two triggers.

The weight of the hand tool and the lever of torque
There were great differences in compliance between different hoses for the same type of gun.

Thus, some hoses could be softer without jeopardizing their function. The measured torques
on the guns studied (with hoses) in some cases exceeded the recommended wrist torque limit
(1 Nm), for tools which are used one to four hours spread out over the working day or 10 to
30 minutes continuously (Wikström et al., 1991). Some of the interviewed painters had also
changed their hoses to softer and/or lighter ones, this indicates that this issue is important for
the users. Furthermore, there were great differences in the measured torques when the guns
were aimed forward. This difference is due to differences in balance of the gun-with-hoses
and/or the compliance of the guns-with-hoses. The latter reason is more likely, since for the
majority of guns the torque was lower, and there were less differences in torque when they
were aimed downwards. The reason for this was probably that the hoses have a larger bending
radius when the gun is aimed downwards and thus the compliance of the hose is of less
importance. To conclude this discussion, the compliance of the gun-with-hoses should be as
high as possible.

Compliance depends on the weight and balance of gun and hoses, handle length, hose
stiffness and the stiffness and length of the connections between hose and gun. The torque is
lowered by using softer and lighter hoses. The hoses becomes stiffer with time; because of age
but also because they get covered with paint. A paint-repelling hose surface would be
advantageous.
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To further increase compliance, the hoses ought be fastened with swivel connections. The
shorter the nipple is, the better the compliance. Hoses should also to be attached the gun as
closely to each other as possible in order to further increase compliance in the whole assembly.

Handle design
Power tools are common and often used. If the handle is uncomfortable and/or if the vibration
level is high, it may result in low satisfaction with the tool and possibly also in low
performance quality. In the present work two important factors in the design of handles for
power tools were studied, namely handle softness and handle size.

Handle softness
Foam rubber on the handle of a drilling-machine was rated as more comfortable than harder

rubber and it attenuated vibrations about 15 %.
Contrary Fellows and Freivalds (Fellows and Freivalds, 1991) we did not find that the foam

rubber increased the EMG-level. The main reason for the increased EMG-level was according
to Fellows and Freivalds that the subjects sensed that they lost control of the tool and therefore
squeezed it harder. In the present study, however, the direction of the tool was stabilised by the
drill bit in the hole. Furthermore, in the present study a thin layer of tape covered the rubber.
The tape increased the resistance against local shear movements compared with just the rubber.
This increased resistance may have decreased the ”lost control feeling”.

The main influence of vibration on the operator originates from vibration frequencies of 31.5
Hz and 63 Hz. The foam rubber handle attenuated these frequencies better than the other
materials. However, not even the foam rubber handle did decrease the vibrations to the levels
in modern electro-pneumatic drilling-machines.

In spite of the biasing factors discussed in the methodological section, the results indicate
that foam rubber is a more favourable covering material than harder rubber with regards to
ergonomic factors. Thus a handle with exchangeable foam rubber grips in different sizes may
be an attractive solution. The additional advantages with exchangeable rubber grips in different
sizes are that the handle size could fit each individual user better and a worn or damaged grip
could easily be replaced. In order to increase the durability of the handle and to prevent that
sharp objects are embedded in the grip and also to prevent liquid from being soaked up by the
foam, it might be advantageous if the foam rubber is covered with a thin layer of a more
durable material, as the layer of tape used in the study.

Handle size
In task 1, the male subjects on average preferred wider handles (about 60 mm) compared

with the commonly used width (i.e. 50 mm), while the female subjects on average preferred a
handle width, that was near the most commonly used width.

In task 2, the majority of the male subjects preferred the handle with the most commonly
used width, while the majority of female subjects preferred the smaller handle. Only one
subject preferred the largest handle.

In task 3, the subjects on average used smaller handles than the most commonly used width.
Since the results were contradictory and also because of the possible biasing factors

discussed in the methodological section it is not possible to determine the optimal handle width
in terms of preferences. A handle width of about 50 mm, however, appears to be an acceptable
compromise. This is also within the range at which the majority of people can develop the
largest grip forces (Fransson and Winkel, 1991; Oh and Radwin, 1993). A larger handle width
(about 60 mm), on the other hand, will reduce the acceptance among some users.

In task 1, the most common handle thickness (35 mm) was preferred to a 10 mm
thinner/thicker handle. On average, the subjects chose about the same handle width regardless
of the thickness. This indicates that the handle circumference is less important than the handle
width.
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4.5. Methodological considerations

 4.5.1. The literature review study
Comparisons of a certain type of risk factors or disorder were only made if relevant data had
been presented in three reports and/or data bases. A risk factor and/or a disorder related to the
risk factor was here considered more commonly occuring in the WWI and sawmill industry
only if all of the the included material pointed in the same direction. The purpose with this
arrangement was to decrease the risks for wrong conclusions based on systematical errors in
one material. The reports were to a large extent contradictory. This points to the risks involved
in drawing conclusions based on a single survey.
In some reports the subjects were divided according to their occupation, while in others they
were divided on the basis of the sector in which they were working. In one report they were
divided according to which union they were members of.

In the first and to some extent also in the third case the problems when comparing sectors
are: a) that in some cases workers with a certain occupation may in fact work in different
sectors of the working life and b) that all workers in a particular sector are not represented by
the presented figures.

The members of The Swedish Wood Workers Union reported their occupational
illness/injuries to ISA to a greater extent than the members of the Graphic, Metal, Food and
Paper Workers Union (Nilsson, 1996). Furthermore, the rate of wage-earners was higher than
that in other sectors of the manufacturing industry. This indicates that data from ISA may give
an unfair picture of the work environment in the WWI and sawmill industry.

The prevalence of WMSDs among a group of workers may to some extent depend on other
factors (such as low job satisfaction) besides ergonomic factors. Musculoskeletal disorders
may also be a result of leisure-time activities. However, it is reasonable to believe that these
factors are equally spread among the workers in the manufacturing industry.

Before being registered in the TFA data base, the cases of WMSDs registered there shall
have been registered in the ISA data base. If this really was the case this would mean for the
present study that the same cases were compared twice. However, research has shown that this
often is not the case (Björnstig and Larsson, 1990).

Compared with other sectors of the manufacturing industry, the Labour Inspectorate issued a
relatively larger number of notifications to the WWI and sawmill industry with demands that
concerned physical factors, machine and lifting devices etc. and/or internal inspection, but
fewer demands concerning ergonomics and/or chemical hazards. Obvious and severe
shortcomings in one area may obscure less obvious and/or less severe shortcomings in another
area. If this is true this may explain the relatively low rate of demands concerning ergonomics
and chemical hazards. Shortcomings in these areas (and also in other areas) may be hidden in
the demands concerning internal inspections. The WWI and sawmill industry received the
highest relative number of demands concerning internal inspection.

During the autumn of 1997 the Labour Inspectorate organised a campaign directed towards
the WWI in Stockholm and Uppland, which meant that they visited more WWI work-sites than
usual (totally 319 work-sites). The visits particularly concerned machines with inadequate
safety devices, noise, chemical hazards, internal inspection, ventilation and cleaning. This
meant that the comparison of the number of notifications issued concerning physical factors
(noise), machines and lifting devices etc. (accident hazards), chemical hazards and/or internal
inspections may have led to an overestimation of the rate of these types of shortcomings in the
WWI and sawmill industries compared with other sectors. However, most of the visits by the
Labour Inspectorate to the WWI and sawmill industry work-sites during 1997 (about 1 900
work-sites) were made independently of this campaign.
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The WWI workers showed about the same rate of WMSDs as the sawmill workers.
According to the questionnaire and interview study among workers with repetitive work (Table
4b in Appendix 1, in paper I), the male WWI workers were less exposed to repetitive work
than the male sawmill workers. They had slightly lower prevalence of disorders in the
shoulder/arm/wrist/hand than the sawmill workers.

In the reports the furniture industry was excluded from the WWI and sawmill industries and
included in ”other manufacturing industry” (manufacturing industry n.e.s.) this latter sector did
not differ greatly from the WWI and sawmill industry, with the following exceptions (Table 3
in Appendix 1, in paper I):

1. the females in the WWI and sawmill industry had a much higher prevalence of disorders in
the back than the females in manufacturing industry n.e.s., but, o the other hand, the females
in manufacturing industry n.e.s. had a much higher prevalence of disorders in the
shoulder/arm and in the hip/leg/knee,

2. the females in the manufacturing industry n.e.s. also had a much higher prevalence of
disorders, due to heavy manual handling.
To conclude this discussion repetitive work may constitute a large problem in the WWI.

However, it was not possible to compare the exposure to repetitive work in the WWI with the
exposure in other sectors of the manufacturing industry, since there were not enough reports
that fulfilled the selection criteria (relative data presented in more than three reports and/or data
bases) and also quantified one of these risk factors. Furthermore, according to some of the
reports that presented data concerning occurrence of disorders in the shoulder/arm/wrist/hand
among male manufacturing industry workers, disorders were more common among WWI
workers, while according to other reports it was less common. This contradiction makes it
impossible to draw conclusions. Finally, the viewpoints outlined above does not change the
conclusion that male WWI workers had a higher rate of disorders in the hip/leg(/knee/foot) than
workers in the majority of the compared groups.

4.5.2. The selection of work tasks, workstations and subjects

Sorting of parquet blanks
The aim of the study at the parquet floor factory was to evaluate the effects of some ergonomic
improvements of the workstation design on the new line. The line that was used as a reference
line was selected by the management of the company. I cannot tell whether that line was
representative for the majority of the production lines at the factory or not. Neither can I tell
whether their ergonomic conditions are worse than the ergonomic conditions for workers in the
WWI in general. However, the prevalence of disorders and the ergonomic conditions does not
appear to be worse than what has been described in other studies of the WWI.

The results from the measurements of physical exposure are more or less dependent on the
individual working technique. The influence of this latter factor would to some extent have
been eliminated if the comparison were made with the same subjects working at both the new
and the old line. However, neither the management nor the workers would have allowed us to
make such a comparison. Furthermore, a possible drawback of letting the subjects serve as
their own controls could be that they might deliberately improve their body postures when
working on the new line in order to ”satisfy” the experimenter (Grice, 1966).

 A shortcoming in the performance of the study was the drop-out of subjects for recording of
the amount of standing and of head and back flexion recordings (see under Table 2). The
conclusion drawn from the recordings of the amount of standing, i.e. that the subjects were
standing to a great extent both on the new and the old line, however, was supported also by the
information gained from observing the workers. Furthermore, sitting was not possible during
performance of the complementary work tasks.
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Regarding the head and back flexion recordings, the large drop-out of participating subjects,
together with the large individual variations in these recordings, makes it impossible to draw
any conclusions regarding the effects of the new workstation design. For the risk evaluation,
however, the sorters can be considered as a sample representative of the whole occupational
group. In this case it is not of such vital importance that all of the workers on both lines
participated. Provided that the it was not a selective drop-out of sorters with a certain working-
technique.

A shortcoming in the planning of the study was that measurement of the sitting distance was
made on only one worker on the new line and two workers on the old line. It is possible that
the studied workers might have sat further from or closer to the main transport belt than the
average worker. However, the worker who participated in the measurement of the sitting
distance on the new line was shorter than the participating workers on the old line and thus
would probably need to sit closer to the transport belt than her taller colleagues.

To conclude this discussion, there were some shortcomings in the design and the performing
of the study, however, they did probably not have any major influence on the conclusions
drawn.

Manual spray painting
Spray painters are not considered as a group of workers with extremely bad ergonomic
conditions. They were studied since a group of researchers at the National Institute for
Working Life who are working with industrial hygiene, were asked to do a study on spray
painters in the WWI. Their experience was that ”improvements” aiming at decreasing the
exposure to solvents may make the ergonomic situation worse. In order to avoid this, they
asked the Department of Ergonomics at the same Institute to do an evaluation of the ergonomic
situation for spray painters in the WWI.

All of the visited workstations for spray painting were not studied (paper III). This
arrangement was part of the original plan. The ergonomic situation on the workstations where
measurements were made did not seem to be either better or worse than that on most of the
workstations were measurements where not made.

 The painters who participated in the calculation of the CLI when loading drying-racks and in
the weighing of work-pieces etc. (paper IV), were selected from the work-table group, since
their work-pieces were quite homogeneous -both intra- and interindividually. This latter fact
offered an opportunity to make an evaluation of the manual material handling in general. The
ergonomic conditions of their manual material handling did not appear to be neither better nor
worse than for the spray painters in the work-table group in general.

The spray painters participating in the testing of the work-table with powered height control
were selected for the reason that they lived close to the experimental plant where the test took
place. The painters that participated in the testing were not more optimistic about the table than
what other painters would have been. One shortcoming in the evaluation of the prototype
work-table was that there were few participating spray painters. However, the number of
participants were more or less out of my control. The main aim with the tests in which they
participated, was to study the exposure to solvents, so I had to use the material and time which
were offered to me.

The spray painters selected for an interview concerning spray guns (paper V) were 21 of the
25 spray painters in the work-table group. These 21 spray painters were those who in the
interview part of the field study claimed that they during more than 50% of the time which they
held the spray gun aimed it on horizontal surfaces. These 21 spray painters (out of the original
25 in the work-table group) has previously been studied with regards to workstation design
(Björing, 1996).

Two of the selected 21 spray painters could not be reached as they had changed employer
some time after the first study. Two spray painters who at the time for the first interview
worked as spray painters now had other work tasks in the same company. Further, four spray
painters did not have time for a full interview (they only answered the question about usage
time). Thus 15 painters remained.
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However, the selection and reduction of spray painters did not have any major influence on
the conclusions concerning spray gun design, since the answers were only used to point out
problems.

Handle design
For practical reasons the subjects were not professional tool users. Professional tool users may
have other preferences. However, in tests such as choosing handle width experienced workers
often prefer a handle size which is similar to the handle size of the hand tool that they use in
their job (Oh and Radwin, 1993). Thus, experienced workers would probably to a at least as
high extent prefer the width and thickness which is most commonly used. For the same reason
professional tool users may to a higher extent prefer the hardest rubber cover.

The subjects had longer hands compared with what has been registered in other studies
(Pheasant, 1988). The most likely influence on the results from this circumstance is that they
preferred larger handles than the average male or female. To conclude this discussion, using
professional tool users would probably not have changed the conclusions regarding handle
size, but it may have changed the conclusions regarding handle softness.

4.5.3. Risk assessments

Magnitude of exposure
Body postures can be assessed by direct technical measurements (using for instance the
Physiometer), observations (using for instance VIRA (Persson and Kilbom, 1983) or PEO
(Fransson-Hall et al., 1995)) and semi-technical measurements (using for instance a protractor
and a stop watch). The matching between direct technical measurements and observation
methods has been tested in a number of studies (Douwes and Dul, 1991; Toivonen et al., 1997;
Yen and Radwin, 1997).

When using observation techniques the results are dependent on the angle from which the
observer sees the body part (Douwes and Dul, 1991). These methods are therefore not very
suitable for observation of work tasks where the subject moves between different spots (as in
manual spray painting). Another shortcoming of observation techniques is that the results
depend largely, on the observer’s ability to judge the different angles.

Direct technical measurements yield values that are independent of the judgements of an
observer (apart from the application of the transducers and the performance of the calibration
procedures). A disadvantage of angle transducers, however, is that shifts in the position of the
transducers may cause bias in the results. Aarås et. al. (Aarås, et al., 1987) tested the validity
of a measurement equipment resembling the equipment used on the sorters and spray painters.
It was found that the values obtained with the measurement devices approximated the true
values with little bias. However, laboratory tests at the National Institute for Working Life
(Bao, 1993; Kjellberg, 1998) have shown that there is cross-talk between the channels. In my
measurements this effect was eliminated by the arrangements described in the methodological
section and also in paper III. The assumption that the recorded inclination is head or back
forward flexion offers no problem since sideways bending is probably not more healthy than
forward flexion. Using the recorded data for both forward flexion and sideways bending
would, however, result in large overestimation of the sideways bending (due to the cross-
talk). Laboratory studies have also shown that twisting of the arm causes false signals. In the
measurements on the spray painters, the effect of arm twisting was eliminated by the device to
which the transducer was attached (see further in paper III).
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There might be many reasons for the differences in the results between the studies
(Skogdalen-Fransson, 1988; Svensson, 1993a) that have been made of the head flexion during
sorting on the new line. Skogdalen-Fransson (Skogdalen-Fransson, 1988) made a VIRA
analysis on one subject who sorted parquet blanks on the new line and on one of the old lines.
Her results showed that the head forward flexion decreased substantially during sorting on the
new line. This result may be a positive effect of the aligned surface from which the blanks
were picked, but it might also be a result of allowing the subject to serve as her own control
(Grice, 1966).

Svensson (Svensson, 1993a) made a VIRA analysis on three subjects who sorted parquet
blanks on the new line and one of the old lines. In contrary to Skogdalen-Fransson, she found
that the head forward flexion showed a minor increase when sorting at the new line. Svensson
reported a larger amount of head flexion above 20° (80-90% of the analysed time), than was
recorded by me. In my opinion (based on several VIRA recordings) the difference in results
between these two studies is due to the selection of reference lines when performing the VIRA
analysis.

Unfortunately, the one axis electrogoniometer together with the data logger from Penny &
Giles used when studying the spray painters postural load on the forearm/wrist/ hand had low
resolution in the output signal and therefore gave only rough values of the wrist deviation.
However, the results suggests that the subjects did not use extreme ulnar deviation as a means
to establish the proper angle between the spray gun and the surface of the work-piece (the
output value for maximal ulnar deviation was assessed before each recording).

A number of other methods have also been used to evaluate postural load on the
forearm/wrist/hand, such as: observation-based methods such as hand-arm-movement-
analysisv (HAMA) (Christmasson, 1993), evaluation of production-related data or other
information supplied by the company such as methods-time-measurement (MTM) data
(Armstrong et al., 1986; Petersson et al., 1996), workstation measurements or combinations
of these types of methods. However, observation based methods are considered to produce
less precise angle distributions compared with electrogoniometer measurements (Juul-
Kristensen et al., 1997). A comparision between assessments based on the other types of
measurements and electrogoniometer measurements would give the same conclusion.

According to the author of the used guideline for assessments of repetitive work no risk
modifier should be given priority in terms of prevention, but since force are the best
documented risk modifier prevention should primarily aim at it. Thus, a shortcoming in the
planning of the field study of manual spray painting was that the trigger force of the spray guns
was not measured. The reason for this omission was that when the study was planned it was
focused only on workstation design.

The calculation of the RWL is based on the assumption that the spray painter does not carry
the load, which they actually did. Carrying a load increases the energy expenditure. If the
carrying was accounted for, the RWL would decrease and thus the CLI would increase. The
painters paint larger and heavier work-pieces quite often, which increases the CLI. The RWL
for medium large and large kitchen cupboard doors is lower (since the horizontal distance is
larger), while the RWL for box-fronts is probably higher (since the horizontal distance is
probably smaller). However, in reality the work-pieces are distributed over all of the shelves in
the rack, which increases the RWL. Some of the painters may also have long interruptions
between the painting sessions for grinding of the work-pieces, which also increases the RWL.
Furthermore, the duration of the spray painting sessions, the ergonomic conditions of the
additional work tasks, the occurrence of the different work-pieces and the work pace for the
other work-pieces were not assessed. Finally, the work pace was determined during a
measurement period of a few minutes per painter, instead of 15 minutes as suggested in the
manual (Waters, et al., 1994). On the other hand the work pace was measured on four
workers and the between-subject variation was quite low except for one painter who painted
doors with a structured surface. To conclude this discussion, it is not possible to clearly
identify the manual material handling as a risk factor for WMSDs of the back.
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The total duration of the exposure during a certain amount of time (a
working day)
Different methods for estimation of the total duration of the main work task were used for the
sorting and the spray painting. The sorters were observed during a full working day, while the
spray painters were asked about the total average duration of the work tasks. The reason for
not observing the spray painters was primarily that it would have been too time-consuming.

Errors that might occur in full working day observations are that the observer may miss
events and that the observed work may not be representative. However, in another study
(Mathiassen, et al., 1996), where I made repeated full working day observations of two
assembly lines in the engineering industry, the results showed fairly good repeatability.

The day observations at the parquet floor factory was made, seemed to be quite
representative in terms of production rate (94% of the budgeted production on the new line and
89% on the old line); at least the subjects were probably not working extremely hard on those
days.

The errors that might occur when interviewing people concerning their average working day
are largely dependent on the capability of the interviewees to estimate the duration of the work
tasks.

The most critical fault (for the conclusions) would be that the workers overestimated the
duration of the spray painting. The fact that the total duration of this work task amounted to
9.5 hours, instead of the ordinary working time in Sweden, which is 9 hours (including
breaks) may indicate this. However, working 0.5 hours ”over time” is common and it does not
imply a large overestimation of the duration of the work tasks.

A difference between the observations made at the parquet floor factory and the results of the
interviews of the spray painters is that the interviews gave no information about the amount of
short breaks etc. during the task spray painting. The estimate of the time taken up with other
things than active spray painting is according to my opinion no underestimate, since the
painters that I have met were all very hard working and faithful.

However, an efficient method of obtaining an estimate of the interruptions in spray painting
would have been to observe a part of the working day (say one hour) when the subjects
performed the task.

A shortcoming in the field study of manual spray painting was that I did not ask if the
subjects used the spray gun for more than one hour continuously. The reason for this omission
was that when the study was planned it was focused on workstation design only.

The duration of each session of prolonged exposure
If the blood flow to the tendons is only restricted for a short while then this will probably not
lead to cell death. The minimum duration of blood flow arrest before degenerative changes take
place in the tendon is unknown. However, it is reasonable to believe that the oxygen storage
etc. in the tendon will become depleted within 10 seconds if the blood flow is restricted. Thus,
the periods with abduction above 30° will in many of the studied cases empty the oxygen
stores and may in the long run, in combination with mechanical stress, lead to degenerative
changes of the tendon.

The frequency of repetitive exposure
At the parquet floor factory an estimate of the number of work cycles/sorter was made by
dividing the total number of blanks sorted during the working day by the total number of
sorters. This would result in an overestimation of the number of picked blanks, since some of
the blanks go all the way to the end of the main transport belt. The true average number of
manually sorted parquet blanks per sorter is impossible to estimate without knowing how many
blanks go all the way to the end of the main transport belt (which is unknown). However, the
limit 10 upper arm/forearm muscle contractions/minute will be exceeded even if only less than
25% of the blanks are sorted out manually.
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 The frequency with which the spray painters gripped the spray gun trigger was estimated
from video recordings. However, the result that the painters in the work-table group gripped
the trigger more than 10 times/minute is also supported by the following theoretical reasoning.
The painting cycle contains of painting the upper side of the work-piece (in general at least 2 x
2 sweeps) and the all four edges (at least 4 sweeps). At the onset of every sweep they grip the
trigger, which implies that they do more than ten forearm/wrist movements/minute (since for
the small work-pieces the cycle is short and for the large work-pieces they do more sweeps).

4.5.4. Evaluation of the improved workstation design at the
parquet floor factory
The recordings of head and back flexion are discussed in the sub-section concerning the
selection of subjects. I had also planned to compare the upper arm elevation during sorting at
the two lines. Since the flow of parquet blanks came from different directions on the two lines
it was necessary to compare right upper arm elevation on the new line with left upper arm
elevation on the old line. However, the measurements of the left upper arm postures failed
because of technical problems. Hence the results from the recordings of the upper arm
elevation were not used in the comparison between the two lines.

Selin and co-authors (Selin, et al., 1994) showed that the measurement device for the
amount of standing gives a good estimate of the true amount of time spent standing. Despite
that the recorded standing time was longer (5-15%) than the mean time for which the subjects
were occupied with work that had to be performed in the standing position (even when the
interruptions for adjustments of the transport belt etc. were taken into account). This may to
some extent be explained by the fact that the recording of the amount of standing and the
observations of the working day were not performed on the same days. The day the
observations were made on the new line the subjects sorted mostly oak, which means that both
of the sorting stations was used. But on the day of the recordings of the amount of standing the
subjects sorted beech, so only one station were used. No such explanation is available for the
discrepancies between the values on the old line. Furthermore, the subjects were not exactly the
same in these two assessments. However, the differences in the results does not influence the
conclusion that they were standing very much on both the new and the old line.

4.5.5. Workstations for manual spray painting
The painters were involved in the development of the improved work-table and drying-rack in
four ways: 1. they were observed when using the equipment, 2. through informal workplace
discussions, 3. they were involved during the testing of the prototype work-table and 4. one
spray painter also tested a second prototype work-table and a first prototype drying-rack.
However, the final recommendations have not been tested by users. Furthermore, two spray
painters that tested the prototype work-table claimed that they would have problem with the
visual examination of the surface if the work-table was that low. If this is the case in a real
situation it will constitute a severe problem. However, it is possible that this problem can be
solved with better illumination and/or by using spectacles, but it ought to be tested in reality.
Individual performance tests (6-10 painters) complemented with a group discussion one to two
weeks later would further improve the design and increase the acceptance among the clients and
the users (Caplan, 1990).
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4.5.6. Hand tool design

Spray guns
The painters were involved in the development of the improved spray guns in two ways: 1)
they were observed when using spray guns and 2) 15 spray painters were interviewed
concerning their viewpoints on spray guns. In addition, representatives of spray gun
manufacturers, suppliers and also a designer working with spray guns gave me viewpoints
during the development of improvements of spray guns. However, the final recommendations
have not been tested by users.

Geometrical measurements of the spray guns and measurements of the compliance of the
gun-with-hoses were made on six spray guns from three manufacturers. The chilling of the
handle was measured on three guns. Finally, the weight and the bending resistance of the
hoses were measured on seven hoses. The aim of the measurements was to search for
inadequate hand tool design. The purpose of the paper was to give the manufacturer an idea of
what improvements might have to be made and     not    to document the design of spray guns.

From an ergonomic point of view, the studied spray guns are representative of the guns used
in the Swedish WWI. The adjustments of the trigger force and the fluid and air pressure were
made by an experienced spray painter at the experimental plant where the measurements were
made. It is possible that he may not have adjusted the pressure and the trigger force in the most
optimal way from an ergonomic point of view, since the main aim when adjusting the spray
gun is to obtain a correct paint beam and not to optimise the ergonomic conditions.

To conclude this discussion the measurements filled their purpose, but the results cannot be
used as reference values for spray guns in general.

Handle design
Handle softness

According to the standard for testing impact drilling-machines the vibrations shall be
measured in the z direction. However, according to our results the vibration level was often
found to be higher in the x and y directions. The reason for this may be that the drill bits were
so long. The reason for using such long drill bits was that we wanted to ensure that the
subjects did not finish the hole before the measurement was finished. The depth of the
produced holes and also the vibration level varied quite a lot despite the fact that the feed force
was controlled. These differences were due to inhomogenities in the concrete block, i. e.
differences in the concentration of sand and stones.

The foam rubber handle was a little smaller, since foam rubber is compressible, which may
have given it an advantage compared with the other handles in the ranking and possibly also in
the EMG-measurements.

 The foam rubber was more compressed under the holder for the accelerometers compared
with the compression with the bare hand. This fact reduced the vibration-attenuating effect of
the foam rubber during the measurements compared with when the tool is in real use.

Being stiffer, the hardest rubber was not as well shaped over the handle as the other types of
rubber. This might have given that handle a disadvantage in the ranking, compared with the
others.

The vibrations caused artefacts in the EMG, which were cut away, this may have influenced
the results.

Feed force tests with attenuating gloves has shown that the vibration attenuation decreases
with increasing feed force (Paddan and Griffin, 1998). It is likely that the results would be the
same for rubber handles, in particular the foam rubber handle since it was the most
compressible of the four types of rubber. The reason for using 80 N as the target feed force
instead of 150-180 N as described in the standard, was that pilot studies showed that a feed
force about 165 N, was too high to be maintained steadily during 30 seconds. According to my
experiences people in general choose a much lower feed force than what is stated in the
standard.
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The vibration level when shifting between five drill bits did not differ from when using the
same drill bit five times. Therefore the circumstance that the drill bits were not changed in-
between the drilling-machines probably had only a minor influence on the results.

In spite of these biasing factors, the results indicate that foam rubber is preferable as a
covering material compared with harder rubber when ergonomic factors decide.

Handle size
The below outlined facts may have caused bias in the results.
Task 1, 2 and 3. The drilling-machines that the subjects had used in the previous tests had all

a handle width about 50 mm and this may have influenced their preferences.
Task 2. The subjects were instructed to imagine that the trigger on the smallest handle was

depressed. However, if it had been possible to depress the trigger also on the smallest handle,
more subjects may have preferred the original handle. Furthermore, if all the triggers would
have been removed more subjects may have preferred the largest handle.

Task 3. The width of the self-made handle depended to some extent on the size of the piece
of hand putty given to the subjects. The piece of hand putty was in-between the subjects
remade into a lump of putty, but the size of the piece of lump was not controlled. Furthermore,
the subjects did not perform a task using a tool with the self made handle.

Since the results were contradictory and also because of these biasing factors it is not
possible to determine the optimal handle width in terms of preferences. A handle width of
about 50 mm, however, appears to be an acceptable compromise.
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4.6. Conclusions

The male WWI workers had a higher rate of disorders in the hip/leg(knee/foot), than males
in the majority of the compared groups.

Repetitive manual work constituted a risk factor for WMSDs in the shoulder/arm at the
workstations for sorting of parquet blanks.

At a majority of the workstations of the work-table group upper arm abduction constituted a
risk factor for supraspinatus tendinitis.

Repetitive gripping entailed a very high risk for WMSDs in the elbow/forearm/wrist for at
least some of the spray painters.

The most expensive ”improvement” introduced at the parquet floor factory, namely the
platform with adjustable height, was worthless, as none of the workers on the new line were
ever seen to take the opportunity to perform sorting in a standing position. This was probably
because they felt a need to sit, as they had to stand when doing all the other work tasks.

If the work-table (work-table group workstations) were lowered to 600-800 mm above floor
height, this would eliminate the documented risk factor for supraspinatus tendinitis. The work-
tables could, for at least some of the painters, be lowered without introducing new ergonomic
disadvantages by equipping the work-table with a powered vertical movement upwards
(controlled with a foot pedal, distance about 400 mm).

If the trigger force of spray guns were lower it would decrease the risks for WMSDs in the
wrist.

In order to decrease the EASP on the side of the ring-finger, the distance between the lower
end of the trigger and the lower side of the front heel should be as short as possible.

In order to decrease the biomechanical torque on the wrist when using the gun, the
compliance of the gun-with-hoses should be as high as possible.

The handle of spray guns should be longer than they are today.
Tape-covered foam rubber on the handle is preferable to harder rubber as a covering material

and it does not increase the muscular response. Foam rubber on the handle may also to some
extent attenuate vibrations.

The most commonly used handle size (width ≈ 50 mm, thickness ≈35 mm) is an acceptable
compromise in terms of preference, for handles designed to fit a general population.

Finally, my work has shown that for some of the studied workers it would be possible to
decrease critical exposure by workstation and hand tool redesign with relatively small means,
probably without introducing new disadvantages.
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Some final words

An aim of this work was to improve the ergonomic situation for spray painters. Some of the
improvements that are discussed in this thesis (i.e. a work-table with an automatically
adjustable height, a pallet for European standard pallets and also an improved drying-rack)
were constructed and installed on a demonstration workstation. The results will also form the
ergonomic basis of an educational plant for manual spray painting that is currently being
designed.
Some of the suggestions directed towards practising spray painters have been published in a
folder entitled ”Good inexpensive spray painting recommendations” (in Swedish) and
distributed in the WWI. A number of more specific recommendations concerning spray guns
have been published in a report concerning the ergonomics of spray guns (Björing and von
Tell, 1997) and some of these recommendations are also presented in the home page of the
National Institute for working Life (NIWL). Furthermore, a section about grips for hand-held
tools in a ergonomic encyclopedia has been written based on my research. Finally, a poster
with some general advise on how to avoid WMSDs will also be published and distributed in
the WWI.
This work was carried out at the NIWL in Solna and the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH)
in Stockholm. I would like to thank everyone who has helped me, especially:
Jan Forslin, my supervisor at KTH,
Mats Ericsson, my co-supervisor at KTH,
Göran Hägg, my co-supervisor at NIWL, who is also co-author of the majority of papers,
Ulf Ulvarsson and Lars-Erik Hallgren at KTH, who were my supervisors when I wrote my
licentiate thesis,
Ing-Marie Andersson, Tomas Backström, May Hultengen, Lena Johansson, Åsa Kilbom,
Tommy Nilsson, Nils F Petersson and Gunnar Rosén at the NIWL, who were my co-workers
and co-authors of the papers,
Björn von Tell, expert on spray painting in the WWI, who gave me advice and was co-author
of the Swedish report concerning the ergonomics of spray guns,
Erik Björing, Tim Crosfield and Maud Marsden for helping me with the English,
Robert Gloria at the NIWL, for giving me software support,
Anders Lindquist at the NIWL, who helped with making the experimental equipment,
Bo Näsström at the NIWL, for helping me with illustrations,
The staff at the library at the NIWL, for all help with literature,
Lennart Johansson at the National Board of Occupational Health, who provided me with data
concerning the notifications issued by the Labour Inspectorate,
Jonny Claesson at the experimental plant for surface treatment, for helps with the spray gun
measurements,
Bengt-Olov Wikström at the NIWL, for help with the vibration measurements,
Lage Burström at the Umeå branch of NIWL, for all advice and information concerning
vibrating hand tools,
Martin Bellander at KTH, who made the rubber hardness measurements,
Carina Käll at the NIWL, with whom I shared a room,
Finally, all of the participating subjects and all persons in the WWI who made these studies
possible.
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